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UBITED STATE.S TARIFF COllYISSIOI 
Washington 

THIRTIETH ANNUAL REPORT 

INTBODUCTION 

The calendar year 1946 is distinguished as the year of 
conversion from the war effort to normal constructive activities 
tor Government agenciestas well as for industry and co11111erce. 
Two phases of the Tariff Commission's work command first atten
tion in this period of change-over: (1) Detailed reports tor 
the Committees of Congress on economic developments and the post.-
118r competitive position; (2) preparations for the trade-agree
.ant negotiations which are planned to take place earl:v in 1947. 
In reBpODSe to requests from officials and businessmen• the summa
rized data for each of approximately 1,.300 commodities under con
sideration is being made available to the public in advance of 
the J &llWlr'7 hearings. 

At the same time the Commission has kept up with the 
large amount of technical and professional work required by its 
representation on and participation in the work of interdepart
mental committees set up within the Government to study and re
port on the complex problems of international trade policy now 
facing the United States. Because of the Commission's .30 years' 
experience and a staff trained to follow year-by-year economic 
and tecbuical developments with respect to commodities and changes 
in the trade positions and commercial policies of foreign coun
tries, this service to the Executive Departments is well justified, 
even though it takes considerable time. 

Unremitting research and analysis continues on all im
portant COlllllOdities covered by the tariff and on all phases of 
foreign comaercial policy likel.1' to affect American trade in order 
that the COllllllission may be ready to respond to the calls of Con
gress and the Executive Departments for the facts in a given 
situation. 

WOBK OF THE TARIFF COMMISSIOB 

The work of the Commission for 1946 is discussed below 
11lldar the following headings: 
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1. Direct response to Congressional. requests 
2. Preparation tor trade agreE1111Jnt 

negotiations 
3. Work on interdepartmental committees 
4. Other work 

Direct Response to Congressional. Requests 

llore than one-fourth or the activities of the Comuission du
ring the past year have been in direct re~ponse to requests ema
nating from Committees or Congress and i'rom individual Senators 
and Representatives. 

Senate Finance and House Ways and 
Means Committees 

There is pending before the Commission a series of requests 
·from the Senate Finance and House Ways and Means Committees. In 
response to these requests, the Commission is preparing the fol
lowing reports: 

War Changes in lPdustrz Series.-In the War Changes in Indus
try Series are reports on United States industries which have 
been substa.nt~ affected by the war in such manner as to alter 
their competitive positions in relation to the industries or for
eign countries. The Commission in the past year comp1eted 6 re
ports in this series, bringing the n\Dllber or the reports in the 
series up to 20. The reports completed during the past year are 
listed below: 

Iron and Steel 
Potatoes 
Petroleum 

:Edible Tree Nuts 
Dyes 
Watches 

Currently the following lS additional reports in the "War 
Changes in Industry Series" are in active progress: 

China Clay 
Countable Cotton Cloth 
Woolens and Worsteds 
Softwood Lumber 
Starches 
llica 
Oi1s and Fats for 

Food and Soaps 
Flaxseed, Linseed, and 

Other Drying Oils and 
Materials Therefor 

Potash 

litrogen 
Grapes and Wines 
Copper 
Plastics Products 
Zinc 
Lead 
Pul.pwood, Wood Pulp, 

and Hnsprint 
Cattle and Beer 
Rayon, Nylon, Other 

Synthetic Fiber, and 
Raw Silk 
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Work on these reports will continue into the fiscal year 
19.48. Changing conditions in international competition will 
doubtless llalte it necessary for the Commission to revise or ~ 
plalent a number of the earlier reports in the series in order 
to keep ~ Congress and the public informed of significant de
ftlopmenta. 

zttect of the war on the general foreign-trade position of 
t¥ United States.-.& s1"iudT on the effect or the war on the gen
eral foreign-trade position of the United States has been in 
progress tor SOll8 t1ae and should be ready for publication late 
in 1947. 

Changes in international-trade policies or foreign coun
\riea.-Beports on the changes since 1929 in the international
trade policies of foreign countries, particularly as they have 
atf'ected, or 1181' affect, the trade of' the United States, that 
have be8ll laned include a aeries or reports on Latin American 
C011Dtries covering agricultural, Jd.ning, and 11&Dufacturing in
dustries; economic controls and commercial policies; and recent 
developments in foreign trade. About 40 reports in this series 
have alreadir be8ll issued, and 10 additional reports are in pro
cess and will be coapleted shortly. The Commission has al.so 
COllpl.eted a series of studies on the prewar commercial policies 
and trade of certain European countries and a similar work is 
in progress on British Blllpire countries. 

Senate Special, eo..ittee to Investigate 
Produ.ction. Transportation1 and .llarketing 
of Wool 

The Commission, as part or its work for the Ways and Means 
and Senate Finance ea.aittees, has prepared several reports deal
ing with the raw-wool situation in this country and abroad. Re
ceniiJ3 the Congress baa had under consideration legislation to 
iapleMDt a policy with respect to the domestic wool industry. 
In the preparation of this legislation, the Special Senate Com
mittee to IuYestigate Production, Transportation, and .llarketing 
ot Wool has been llOSt active. Representatives of the Tariff 
eo..iaaion cooperated with this Committee during its extended 
heariDgs. The Comaission has in progress a study with respect 
to wool costs being llade at the request of this Special Commit
tee. 

Senate Comittee on Agriculture and Forestr;y and 
Bouse Comittee on Agriculture 

The Colaission also furnished assistance to the Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry when it was considering the 
report of its Sabc08littee, and to the House Committee on Agri
culture when wool legislation was before it. 
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§plmppi ttee of the House agricul. tural committee 
set up to work out a postwar cottop progrea 

llllch assistance bu been given b,r meiabers of the staff to 
the House committee studying the postwar egrica1tura1 and econcr 
mic problems of the Cotton Bel.t. This assistance has extaaded 
over most or the 7ear bit ia now nearing compl.etion. The co.
mi ttee is about to issue its report incorporating work done b,r 
the Collllllission. The staff participated in the preparation of 
project studies on synthetic fibers, foreign market outlets for 
cotton, and oatton goods production and dist.ri.bu:tion techDiquea. 

Congressiona1 comp1 ttees during consideration of the 
Philippine Trade Act of 1946 

One of the important pieces of legislation enacted b,r the 
Congress during the past year was the Philippine Trade Act of 
1946. This legislation, designed to aid the Philippines in the 
reconstruction of an ecollOIQ' practicall7 destro;yed b)' the nr, 
was the subject of extended consideration by the Wqs and lleans 
COIDittee of the Bouse and the Finance Comaittee of the Senate. 
The Commission's General Counsel and other 11811lbers of the staff 
were aasigned to aasist these Collllittees and a great deal of in
formation was supplied in clarif71ng the problems under discussion. 
The special duties assigned to the Tariff Ccmdssion respecting 
future iaports under this act are of a contJ.nuiDg nature. 

Senat.e COlllllitte on ~itories 
and Insular Affairs 

Daring the past )'9ar the Senate Comittee on Territories and 
Insular Affairs has had before it legislation deeUng with prob
lems affecting Puerto Rico. At the request of that Camaittee 
and as a cont.riblltion to the solution of these probl.8118, the Tar
iff Commission has issued a report on the economy of Puerto Rico. 

Reports on pendiM legislation 

The Commission has prepared and transmitted to Congress a 
DWRber of ~ses and reports requested b,y the Senate l'iDance 
Committee, and b)' the Viays and Means Committee of the Bowle, 
and occasionall7 by other Committees, on bills which have been 
introduced affecting tariffs and international trade. Prepar
ation of ~ses of such bills durillg the current year required 
considerable work on the part of ke7 members of the Commission's 
staff. 

ReQuests from individual Members of Congress 

The Commission constantly receives from indirtclual Jlembers 
of Congress requests for information on COllllOdities or trade 
problems needed in the consideration of pending legislation, or 
of correspondence. Such requests often can be bandl.ed through 
correspondence and do not involve an undue 8llOW1t ot work. In 
some instances, however, the problems presented are of sufficient 
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importance to warrant the preparation of a memorandum entailing 
not only considerable time of several members of the staff but 
also review by the COlllDlission. In total the volume of this 
work is substantial. 

Preparation for Trade-Agreement Negotiations 

In recent 110nths the staff has spent most of its time pre
paring materials and working arrangements essential to the 1947 
program of trade-agreement negotiations. The Administration 
has aDDOunced its intention of ll&king a series of agreements 
with some 18 foreign countries, and these negotiations are planned 
to begin in the spring of 1947. The Conlllission has given eveey 
assistance possibl.e in preparing for these negotiations. Mem
bers of the COBllission and of the staff furnished much inf orma
tion to the committees which llade up the lists of articles on 
which concessions will be considered by the United States in the 
course of these negotiations. For every article or group of 
articles included in these lists (l,JOO or more) the Comm.ission 
is preparing a digest of the pertinent technical, statistical, 
and trade information in ita files. These digests in their 
draft form are being made available to the public in advance of 
the hearings which start January 13, 1947. These digests will 
be supplemented by further studies made in the Tariff Commission. 

Work on Interdepartmental Committees. 

A substantia1 part of the work of the Tariff Comm.ission is 
represented by its contribution to the activities of interdepart
mental committees. The Connission is represented by members 
of the Collllllission on such committees as the Executive Committee 
on Economic Foreign Policy, the Trade Agreements Committee, and 
the Interdepartmental Committee on Scientific and Cultural Co
operation. It is also represented by members- of its staff on 
numerous other interdepartmental comm.ittees concerned with spe
cial problems relating to foreign trade and other economic pol
icies and programs. Participation in the work of these com
mittees, involving as it often does members of the CoDD11ission 
and senior •embers of the staff, represents a substantitl part 
ot the delll8Dds upon the Commission. A list of these committees 
is given in appendi~ III. 

Other Work 

Work for the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations 

The Tariff Commission is cooperating actively in the work 
of the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations. For 
this work a senior member of the Commission's staff has been 
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appointed as a member of the American group advisor;y to Boaorabl.e 
John G. Winant, the Special Representative of the Un1.ted States 
on the Council. 

Review of customs administrative laws 

The Commission has in preparation a report on the operation 
of the customs administrative laws. This is one of the duties 
assigned to the Commission in its organic act and one for which 
there is urgent need because of the great changes that have taken 
place since the enactment of the existing laws. This particu
lar review was undertaken more than a year ago, bu.t pressure 
of other work and lack of personnel available for the job have 
delayed it. Provision will be asked in the request for the 
appropriation for 1948 for the means to permit its completion. 
The project should be completed as eer:Q' as possible to 
provide an urgently needed basis for modernizing legislation to 
facilitate cWJtoms administration. Both manu.tacturers and 111-
porters have demonstrated their interest in this work by giving 
examples of changes that would be belptu:L. 

S:mthetic organic chemicals 

The Commission has in progress a eo11pilation of the 19"6 
data for the annual census of 81Dthetic organic chemicals and 
the raw materials from which they are aade. Through the sta
tistics which the Colllllission publishes on the production and 
sales of these products, the induatr;y follows developments 
throughout the trade, and the detail incorporated in the reports 
makes them especially valuable to industr;y and to those in the 
Government concerned with the administration of laws relating 
to these products. It proved of essential value during the 
war to m&ey" wartime agencies, and its peacetille uses also are 
substantial. 

The Commission issues also a matbl.7 atatement on the pro
duction of a limited list of synthetic organic chemicals. This 
statement continues the work undertaken by the War Production 
Board which proved so valuable to industr;y and Goverment that 
the Bureau of the .Bwiget has approved its cont:lmtance on a 
small.er peacetime scale. 

Accounting Assistance to the Department of Agriculture 

D.lring the first half of the year the Commission continued 
to supply the Department of Agriculture with the services of 
certain accountants who had specialized in food accounting. 
These assignments terminated an extensive wartime progr11111 on cost 
and other accounting studies carried out for the War Food Admin
istration. 

A large part of the work in 1946 consisted of assistance in 
preparing summaries of wartime accounting investigations and 
making two accounting studies on sugar, one on the Puerto Rican 
branch of the industry and the other on the Louisiana branch. 
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'ftle lllDEIBries or wart:lae accounting investigations were pai:tly the 
basis for a public report on the milk-products industry. Y 

At t:laes during the 6-aonth period, important accounting was 
done also tor canned fruits and vegetables, meats end meat products, 
and canned fish, particularly salmon. 

'lhese services of the Commission's staff' were in cooperation 
with the Cost .Analysis Division of the Compliance Branch of the 
Prodnction and llarketing .Ad!rlnistration. They terminated earl;r 
in J'uly, except for miscellaneous consultative services to the 
Departllent. 

Assistance or Cost Accountants to the Office of Price Administra
tion 

JEring the first three quarters of' the year 1946, the Commis
sion continued to supply the Office of' Price Administration with 
the serrlces or several accountants who were particularly familiar 
with the cost problems of' the cotton-textile industry, These 
serrlces teminated an extensive program of' wartime assistance in 
the course of' which the Conaission not only had supplied the Office 
of' Price Jdministration with the services of accountants but had 
conducted cost and other accounting investigations for that agency. 

'!he wartime program as a whole included accounting studies of 
numerous indo.stries with particular attention to production costs 
of textiles, especially cotton textiles. 'l'he terminal assign
•ents iD 1946 concerned cotton textiles only. This work of the 
Commission's accounting specialists related to cotton garments, 
cotton duck, cotton military twills, combed cotton yarn, end other 
major cotton textile items. 

8-ries of eomodity information 

Digests JloW being prepared for trade-agreement negotiations 
are s:lllilar in EIJ1' respects to the summaries of commodity in
fOl'M.tion. llevertbeless, the Commission continues so far as 
possible to keep up-to-date summaries on items not likel;r to 
be tbe subject of DegOtiation and relies upon its summaries as 
the basic 11aterial upon which it can draw in answer to specific 
requests • 

.Report. regarding processing tax op coconut oil 

In liq the ec-iBaion sumitted to the Bureau of the Bud
get a report aual.JZing the current suppl;y situation with respect 
to COCODllt oil and copra. This report indicated that adequate 
nppl.iea of Philippine copra and coconu.t oil were not readi.l;r 
available tor proceaa1ng in the United States and suggested 
that the Preai.dent ml.gilt wiah to take action under section 
SOS (b) of the Pldllppine Trade Act of 1946. This section au
thQrUes the Presidell~~ whenever he fbl.da, after consultation 

!/ U. S. Depart.amt of Agriculture, Production and Marketing 
Adminiatration, llil.k Products: Costs. Prices, and Profits of' Wat 
l'ood Pl1rchases, Septaaber 1946 frrocesse§. 
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with the Preeident of the Republic of the Philippines, that ad
equate supplies of neither copra nor coconut oil, the product 
of the Philippines, are readil,y a'V&ila.ble for processing in the 
United States, to proclaim such fact. Upon the issuance ot 
such proclamation the additional processing tax or 2 cents per 
pOURd imposed by section 2470 ot the !Dteraal Revenue Code on 
the prooessing or cooo11ut oil derived from copra or other than 
Philippine origin is suspended. oa June 27, 1946, the Presi
dent signed the prool.amation suspending the tax as submitted by 
the Tarii't Commission (Proclallation ?lo. 26). 

The Commiasion plans to report again to the President when 
the supply situation has changed so that adequate supplies ot 
Philippine copra and coconut oil are readil,y available t:or pro
cessing in the United States. 

Short harsh cotton 

As the result of the report of the Tariff Commission dated 
August 2;, 1939, the President proclaimed quotas on illports ot 
cotton. The quota limitations were not made applicabl.e to 
harsh or rough cotton having a ste.ple less than three-fourths ot 
1 inch in length and chiefly used in the manufactilre of blan
kets and bl&.nketing. Such cotton was excepted from the quota 
limitation because it was not produced in the United States and 
~as needed for making certain specialized products in domestic 
factories. In 1945 and 1946 imports ot this particulsr grade 
of cotton increased considerably, so as to raise a doubt as to 
whether it continued to be chiefly used in the memti'acture of 
bl.8lllcets and bl&Jlketing. The Commission accordin~, in Sep
tember 1946, at the request of the President reopened the inves
tigaticc and ordered a public hearing which was held on October 
14 8lld 15. The object of reopening the investigation. was to 
determine if conditions had so changed as to warrant a further 
report to the President on whether this particular ·grade of cot
ton should be made 1'ully subject to quota restrictions or en
tire~ removed therefrom or permitted entry only when illported 
fol' specified uses, or ii' it should be made subject to other 
treatment. 

United ~tate.s. }!nwrt puties, Jtyi1!, 19!1> 

One of the publications of the Commisdon that has been 
moat in demand hlls been its oompe&di\2Jll of changes in import 
duties since 19.30, cf which six editions have been printed dur
ing the past decade, •1th numerous supplements to keep the data 
up to date. Since the enactment of the Tariff Act of 19301 the 
11.test general Congressional tariff revieion, changes have been 
made in the import duties on more than 11300 commodities or 
clfasses of commodities. Most of these changes have been. pur
suant to trade agreements entered into under the Trade Agreements 
Act ot 1934, as extended and amended; lliBny others have been 
made b;y other Executive action under the oos't-ot-production equaJ:. 
ize.tion proviflions (sect.ion 336) of the Ta.riff Act and through 
direct Congressional enactment. The compend:blln is widely used 
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by the customs administrative authorities as a read$- reference 
to current rates of imi:,ort duties, and there is considerable 
public demand for it. In addition, Congressional committees 
have found it a convenient aid while considering extensions of 
the Trade Agreements Act. 

For a long time the Commission has felt that the changes in 
im1:ort duties should be presented in a publication together with 
the dutiable and free lists of the Tariff Act of 1930, so that 
th.ere wouJ.d be available a single document containing all the 
information necessary to ascertain current import duties on all 
collltlodities. However, budgetary considere.tions have prevented 
the accomplishment of this objective by the Tariff Commission 
alone. It was not l.intil there was an opportunity to issue such 
a publication jointly with the Department of State that this ob
jective was reached. After the latest extension of the Trade 
Agreements Act of June 1946, the State Department requested the 
Tariff Commission, as a member of the interdepartment.ELl trade 
agreements organization, to prepare a document which would con
tain all current import duties, for use in connection with fu
ture negotiations under the Trade Agreements Act. It was agreed 
that the Commission would prepare the material and that the State 
Department would issue the document and bear the printing costs. 
The material was completed and was issued by the Department of 
State as its Publication 2540 in October 1946. This document, 
entiUed "United states Import Duties, June 1946, 11 contains the 
dutiable and the free lists of the Tariff Act of 1930, a list of 
changes in import duties since 1930 (including a list of import.
excise taxes imposed under the provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code), and explanatory notes and other information designed to 
help users of the document to ascertain current duty rates. 

Effect of termination of war emergeney on certai,p rates of duty 

In order to meet special emergency and wartime needs, im
port duties on a number of commodities were removed by act of 
Congress or reduced by Executive action under the authority of 
the Trade Agreements Act for the duration of the war emergency, 
with provision for restoration in whole or in part of the pre
e.mergency tariff stE.tus of the commodities after the termination 
of the specified emergency. Emergency duty exemptions were also 
made by act of Congress in connection with imports of articles 
for personal use of members of the armed forces of the United 
Nations on duty in the United States, imported articles for en
emy prisoners of war, and gifts sept by members of the United 
States armed forces on duty abroad to persons in the United 
States. These duty exemptions, however, did not involve arti
cles of international trade but were for the benefit of certain 
groups in special circumstances. Exemption from duty was ex
tended to a substantial proportion of articles of commerce by 
the action of the President authorizing the free entry of emer
gency purchases of war materials by various agencies of the Gov
ernment. Under this authority considerable quantities of stra
tegic materials and other commodities necessary for the support 
of the national economy were im1•orted by the authorized agencies. 
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However, most of the purchase programs under this authority have 
been terminated. 

A list of articles whose tariff status will be changed upon 
or shortly after the official termination of the unlimited na
tional emergency proclaimed May 27, 1941, together with a list of 
articles whose tariff status may be changed upon the termination 
of other specified emergencies, has been made available to the 
Chairmen of the House Committee on the Judiciary and the Senate 
Committee, as well as to the general public. For detailed list 
of the items and changes that will take place see appendix II. 

Revision of F!ules of Practice and Procedure . 

In September the Commission issued a complete restatement 
of its Rules of Practice and Procedure. The occasion for this 
action was the Administrative Procedure Act of 1946, and new ma
terial was inserted in the Rules in the nature of public informa
tion as to the organization and functions of the Commission. The 
previously existing rules of the Commission were retained in sub
stance, and no changes in basic procedure were adopted. 

One important addition to the Rules is the part adopted in 
pursuance of section 504 of the Philippine Trade Act of 1946. 
This section authorizes the President to impose import quotas on 
Philippine articles other than· those for which quotas are specif
ically provided in the act (sugar, cordage, rice, cigars, scrap 
tobacco, stemmed and unstemmed filler tobacco, cocomlt oil, and 
pearl or shell buttons). Quotas may not be imposed under sec
tion 504 until after an investigation by the Tariff Commission 
of the effect of competition between imports of Philippine arti• 
cles and like domestic articles. Public hearings are required 
in such investigations so that interested parties are afforded 
reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce evidence, and 
to be heard. The Commission reports the results of investiga
tions under this section to the President. Thus far the only 
action taken by the Commission under section 504 has been the 
adoption and promulgation of Rules of Procedure for investiga
tions. Such Rules are now Part 205 of Chapter II of Title 19 
of the Code of-Federal Regulations. 

The complete statement of the Commission's Rules was pub
lished in the Federal Register of September 11, 1946, volume 11, 
No. 177, and corrections in the Federal Register of September 26, 
1946 volume 11, No. 188. The Rules are available in pamphlet 
form upon application either at the Washington office of the 
Tariff Commission or at its New York office, Room 513, Custom
house. 
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Ana1ysis of customs invoices--New York office 

The Commission maintains an office in New York engaged pri
m~ in the analysis of customs invoices to provide greater 
detail on imports of particular classes than can be shown by the 
Department of Co1110erce in the conventional statistics of imports. 
This office in New York functions in cooperation with the Wash
ingtan staff through an invoice analysis unit in Washington. 

'lb.e scale of activity in analysis of customs invoices was 
reduced roughly two-sevenths at the middle of the year. During 
the first half of tbe year analysis was made of the imports under 
somewhat more than 700 statistical classes. During the second 
half of the year attention was confined to a few less than 500 
such classes. Throughout the year, major attention was given to 
an~sis of imports in the sundries schedule. Seccmdary emJiiaais 
was given to imports of chemical and metal products. Certain 
~es were also made in respect to agricultural, ceramics, and 
textile products, and a few in respect to l'Umber and paper. or 
the 481 classes covered in the latter part of the year, 353 were 
ana47zed month by month, and 128 intermittently. 'Dlese analyses, 
although made by the New York staff, relate to imports at various 
ports. Owing to postwar developments, increasing attention is 
being paid to imports at the Port of New York. 

In connection with the analysis of customs invoices of vari
ous cl.6.ssifications of products, tbe Commission's au.ff rendered 
special service during the year to several agencies. Continuing 
~ses were made for the Office of Price .Administration in re
spect to sirups and honey, and for the Department of Agriculture 
in respect to certain nuts and certain fish. Analyses were made 
for the Civilian Production Administration in respect to imports 
of wool, and for the War Department in respect to imports of pig
skins. Analytical information was supplied to the Department of 
Commerce with some frequency in reference to imports of gums and 
resins, essential oils, and certain medicinals. 
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PERSONNEL AND ADllINISTRATION 

Membership of the Commission 

Oscar B. Byder, Democrat, of Virginia, Chairman of the Com
inission since July 1, 1942, was again designated by the President 
as Chairman, effective July 1, 1946. 

Jqnn R. Edminster, Democr&t, of Illinois, Vice Chairman of 
the Commission since August 4, 1942, was again designated by the 
President as Vice Chairman, effective August 4, 1946. 

E. Dana Durand, Republican, of lllinnesota, was reappointed 
by the President on May 6, 1946, to succeed himself as a member 
of the Commission for the term ending June 16, 1952. 

John P. Gregg, Republican, of Oregon, was appointed by the 
President on May 13, 1946, to succeed George z. Barnes for the 
term ending June 16, 1947. 

'.l.'he other members of the Commission are F.dgar B. Brossard, 
Republicaii,of Utah, whose term expires in 1950 and George llcGill, 
Democrat, of Kansas, whose term expires in 1948. 

Persormel 

On .Tune JO, 1946, the Commission's sta.f'f numbered 242. This 
number was made up of 5 Commissioners and 237 other employees~ 
143 men and 99 women. On December 1, 1946,10 men were in active 
military service. Of those of the sta.f'f in the military service 
during World War II, 31 men, including the Secretary of the Com
mission. and 3 women have been honorably discharged and have 
returned to the Commission. Two former employees were killed 
in action against the enemy during the recent war: Lt. Greig 
S. Ward, in South Pacific air operations on July 20, 1943, and 
Ensign Alvin s. Kaplan in North Atlantic naval operations on 
May 22, 1944. 

Tne following table Shows the distribution of the staff as 
of June 30, 1945, June JO, 1946, and December 31, 1946: 
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Number of persons on the staff of the United States Tariff 
ColllIDission, by title, departmental and field services, 
on June JO, 1945, June JO, 1946, and December 31, 1946 

I I : 
Title .June .30,.June 30,:Dec. 31, 

• 1945 • 1946 1946 

Commissioners 6 5 6 
Secretary 1 1 
Chief' Economist --- : 1 1 1 
Director of Investigation-----: l 1 1 
Chief', Technical Service 1 1 l 
Adviser l 1 1 
General Counsel 1 1 1 
Executive Officer - ---: l 1 l 
Cbief s of Divisions --: 10 10 10 
Acting Chief' of Division -: 1 1 
Chief, !few York Oftice 1 1 1 
Assistant General Counsel ------: 1 1 1 
Assistant Chiefs of Divisions ----: 2 2 2 
Chiefs of Sect.ions 7 7 7 
Librarian 1 1 l 
Graphic Presentation Designer l 1 1 
AcC01Ultants 38 9 6 
llarine and Foreign Transportation Spec.: l 1 l 
Commodif.7 Specialists 53 52 51 
Economists : 31 22 19 
Co11D1ercial Policy Analysts-----: 4 5 3 
Transportation Analyst : 1 l 
Assistant Libn.rian l 1 1 
Clerks and Stenographers 109 96 88 
Secretaries to Commissioners 6 5 6 
Junior Administrative Assistant---: 1 1 1 
Operators, Office Devices 8 5 7 
Telephone Operators 3 3 3 
Messengers 9 4 5 
Skilled Laborer 1 1 

Total 301 242 228 



Finances and Appropriations, Fieeal Year 1946 

!he appropriated tunds available to the Tariff Commiseion 
duri.Jlg the .fiscal year 1946 were, .tor ealaries and apenses, 
$996,610; .tor printing and binding, $10,ooo. 

In addition, working f'lmds from other appropriatione, &llOUDt
ing to $.35,665, were transferred to the Comi.Hion tor serrl.~s 
rendered to war agencies. At the end of the fiscal 7ear unobli
gated balances of all funds available totaled $1,144. 

!here follows a llWlllDB1"7 ot the net experiditures and obliga
tions for all purposes during the fiscal year 1946z 

IS!J:!end!!d froa l!l!ended from 
Item amzrom:ia.1@9 world mg 

t!!!!!. funds 

Salaries: 
Commissioners $51,076 
F.mployees: 

Departmental 860,081 $28,917 
Field .36,929 297 
0Tert:lae ~ ll,.3.32 1,981 

Travel expense 10,1'74 4,ll3 

Books of refel'ellCe and 
piblications .3,07.3 

Communication serri.ce 4,2'74 ll.3 

Contractual services 5,174 

Office equipaent, supplies, etc. 1.3,597 

Printing and bimling 10,000 

Total 1,005,710 .35,421 



APPENDIX I 

SUMMARIES OF REPORTS 
ISSUED IN 1946 
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War Changes in Industry Series 

This series of reports, being made at the request of the 
Senate Finance and House W~s and Ileana Committees, deal.a with 
the effect of the war on important domestie industries. The 
six reports completed during the year are summarized below: 

Iron and Steel (Report lo. 15) 

•en the war ended, the United States had a total amwal 
crude-steel capacity of nearly 96 million short tons, or slightly 
110re than one-hal.t of the world's capacity. With this capacity 
it had been able to meet both its nst war requirement& tor steel 
(including a large part of the requirements of other United 
laU.eu) and the essential civilian demando ProducU.cm ot steel 
ingots and steel for castings, which totaled 53 million tons in 
1939, :rose to nearly 90 aillion tons in 1944• 

!he steel industry could make this impreHiTe increase in 
outpllt for several reasons. Capacity was more ~used; the 
&Terage was 9'1 percent in 1941-44, compared with 65 percent in 
1939. There were 11811;1 technological improveJ1ente. .And not the 
least illportant factor was the wartime expansion, financed by 
both Govermient and printe f'unds, which added more than 15 mil
lion tons to the Bation1s already large ammal steel capacity. 

ODe postwar problem demanding prompt solution is the disposal 
of 6et'ernment.-owned facilities, in which the Govermaent has in
Tested more than a billion dollars. Government poliey as to 
disposal will be of great importance to the induet17, '9rlicularq 
in the far West, where expansion was greater than in mQ" other 
section. 

llolJever, unlike the industries produ.cing synthetic rubber, 
al.lDi.Dma; magnesium, ordnance, lllll!llUDition, airplanes, and ships, 
which during the war expanded their produotiTe capacity to levels 
far ill excess of peacetime demand, the iron and steel industry 
made increases of hard47 more than one-sixth in crude-steel ca
paciv, and only about one-fifth 1n pig-iron capacity. It is 
expected that the backlog of demand for iron and steel will keep 
most ot the capacity 1n operation for several years. Therefore, 
the prqblem of disposal. of war-built capacity is less serious 1n 
this industey than in ll8DY other industries, and the loss on the 
Govermaent•s wartime investment is likel¥ to be correspondingly 
leas. 

Bef'ore the war United States exports of iron and steel, 
thaugh relatively small compared with prothlction, were llllCh larger 
than illports. The domestic industry, located ms.inly in the 
Borth Central States, had an advantage over foreign produ.cers in 
transportation to the great inland markets. Tariff duties on 
the average were equival.ent to about 20 percent ad Talorem just 
before the war, but they were less important than the transpor
tation cost& in restricting imports. 
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'Jhree circumstances tend to favor large e%p0rta ot iron and 
steel during the next few years: (1) The large backlog or d811&Dd 
created by the war in ma.ny countries, which is augmented by the 
need for rehabilitating war-devastated areas; (2) the acoumJla
tion in several of the non-European countries of large reserve 
funds during the war; and (.3) the probable almost complete ab
sence ot competition from the major continental prodllcing coun
tries whose capacity is reduced by destruction of steel plants 
and reduction in supply of coal. These same conditions are 
lilceq to make the competition from imports in the United States 
market less in the i.nlllediate postwar years than it was before 
the war. 

In the more distant future, after the war~..ated demand in 
foreign countries is satisfied, the volume of United States ex
ports mey be smaller than in the illlll8diate postwar years. 11heth
er the iron and steel industries of continental Eu.rope will then 
compete more or less efficiently with the United States industr,r 
than they did before the war will depend OD the extent of reha
bilitation of those industries and the relatiTe technological 
progress in iron and steel in the United States and in those 
countries. The volume of United States e%p0rta will depend also 
on the abilit7 of iron-and-steel-importing countries to 8%J>Orl 
their own products, an ability which, in tura, will depend on the 
degree of prosperit7 in countries to which they sell and the 
height ot the duties and other trade barriers. 

At existing rates of duty, the countries of continental 
Europe in the long-term postwar period will probably be as effi
cient competitors in the United States market as the,y were before 
the war. If duties on tonnage steel should be 11&teri1lll.7 reducal, 
the competitive position of foreign producers would be somewhat 
strengthened, but it is improbable that illlports woul.d be able to 
compete at points more than a short distance from the ports of 
entr,r. 

As they have in the past, relative wage rates and produc
tivitq of labor will in the future greatly affect competition be
tween domestic and foreign producers both in the United States 
market and in foreign markets. Before the nr the disparity be
tween wages in the United States and in European countries waa 
substantially offset in m&nY' branches of the industr,y by the 
greater productivity or labor in this country. Long-run trends 
in relative wages and productivity can scarcely be forecast. 

Die competitive position of the United States iron and steel 
industr,r both in domestic and foreign markets rill be affected al
so by (l} comparative labor costs and labor efficiency; (2) the 
su~ and cost or iron ore and other raw materilU.s; (.3) price 
policies and the use made or the basing-point 97stem; (4) inte
gration of ownership; and ( 5) the geographical and industrial 
concentration of productive capacitq and demand. 
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Potatoes {Report Bo. 16) 

'!he potato crop is the largest vegetable crop in the United 
States. lit.hough acreage declined somewhat during the period 
between t.he two wars, production was well maintained as a result 
ot improved met.hods and the shift trom low-yielding to high-yield
ing areas. Production averaged 363 million bushels annually 
durblg t.he decade 1932-41. In recent prewar years per capita 
production averaged about 2i bush~s annua.lfy; 80 percent of 
tb.is CJU&Dtity" was consumed as hU1!1811 food, and 10 percent used for 
seed (of which one-t.hird was certified seed). The rest was fed 
to linstock, utilized for starch and other industrial. purposes, 
or wasted. 

In the United States, potatoes are grown primarily for con
swaption within the country, and the domestic crop supplies near]T 
all the requirements. In thf! decade preceding the war, exports, 
consisting alJlost wholly of table stock, did not exceed 3 million 
bushels in aey year; and imports, chiefly certified seed, did 
not exceed 1.3 million bushels, except in 19.30 and 19.31. Late 
potatoes were exported to nearby tropical countries end early 
potatoes to Canada; iiaports ca.:ne chiefly from Canada. 

'!he importation of table stock is limited ma.inly to a move
.ent from Canada into regions of the Northeastern States adjacent 
to the border and probably has bad little effect on prices through
out the country as a whole. There are regularly small imports 
ot winter-grown potatoes, mainly from Cuba. Imports of' certified 
seed potatoes, all from Canada, are usually equiva1ent to about 
5 percent ot the domestic output of seed potatoes. 

'!'he reduction in the rate of duty on table-stock potatoes by 
the trade agreement with Canada, effective January 1, 1939, had 
little effect on imports. Imports averaged 1.7 million bushels 
annnal17 in 19.31-34 when the rate of duty was 75 cents per 100 
paunda, and only about 200,000 bushels annually in 19.39-43, men 
the rate of duty was 37.5 cents. Up to 1 million bushels of 
table stock could have entered annually at the reduced rate under 
the tariff quotas set by the trade agreement with Canada, but in 
no :rear before 19M. did imports approach the quota limit. In 
19M., ~ng to war conditions, 3.4 million bushels entered. 

Imports of certified seed, however, which had declined under 
a taril'f rate of 75 cents per 100 pounds during 1931-.35, increased 
materia11y, after each of the two reductions in duty {effective 
January 1, 1936, and January 1, 1939, respectively). In no quota 
year before 1945 did they exceed the tariff quotas (750,000 bush
els under the 1936 trade agreement with Canada and 1.5 million 
bushel.s under the 1939 agreement). 
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Rationing of many other foods during the war b.t'Ollgbt about 
a moderate increase in civilian demand for potatoes which were 
not rationed. In addition, large quantities of dq'drated 
potatoes were either shipped to the United States armed forces 
overseas or supplied under lend-lease to other United Rations. 
To stimulate production, the Government took severa1 wartime 
measures for supporting the price of potatoes. Congress passed 
legislation (Steagall. amendment) making potatoes one ot a DUllber 
ot agricultural commodities tor which relatively high prices were 
assured not only during the war but tor some time afterward. 
Prices received by farmers more than doubled during the war, 
averaging 58 cents per bushel annually in 1936-.39 and $1.J4 in 
1942-45· 

':lhe average annual acreage in potatoes increased from 2.8 
million acres in 1936-42 to about J million acres in 1943-45. 
Since yields were favorable during the latter period, exception
ally large crops w~e harvested, averaging 425 million bushels, 
as against J60 million bushels in 1938-42. The peak crop was 
465 million bushels (1943). 

':lhis wartime expansion in acreage, toget..)ier with assured 
support ot prices, is likely to raise a problem in the immediate 
postwar period. It is probable that the demand for potatoes 
during the first 2 or 3 years after the war will be decidedly 
small.er than during the war. Only a small quantity is llkel7 
to be dehydrated. As other foods become more abundant, per capita 
conBumption may resume the downward trend it followed before the 
war. Moreover, it seems likely that the general ~ power of 
the people in the immediate postwar years will be high, and, in 
past periods of high income, people have tended to pass up potatoes 
in favor of more expensive foods. 

Production during the immediate postwar years wi11 depend 
largely on the manner in which the Department of Agriculture 
carries out the existing provisions of law for price support. 
If prices are high and production is not restricted, the acreage 
planted will probably continue large; then, with good yields, 
t!iere will probably be a heavy surplus which the Government will 
have to take off the market in one way or another. If, on the 
ot.~er hand, the price-support policy includes restriction on the 
acreage planted, the quantity, if any, which the Government will 
have to take off the market will be correspondingly smaller, un
less imports are abnormally large. 

Similarly, impqrts during the immediate postwar years will 
depend largely on how the provisions of the Steagall. amendment 
are carried out. If the desired return is assured the fal"Gler 
without correspondingly high prices in central markets, imports 
may be little if any larger than before the war; when they nor
~ constituted less than one-half of 1 percent ot the con
sumption and consisted chiefly of seed potatoes. Otherwise 
imports will probably be much larger. Steps taken in th.is coun
try to discourage unduly large plantings or potatoes, of course, 
could not restrict plantings in Canada. 
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Imports in excess of the relatively small quotas prescribed 
b7 th~ trade agreement with Canada woul.d be subject to the full 
dut,y of 75 cents per 100 pounds (45 cents per bushel) as against 
much :Lower rates on illports w1 thin the quotas. If domestic 
market prices, however, should reach a level corresponding to 
fara prices equal to 90 percent of parity, the higher duty 
wool.d probabq not restrict extra-quota imports. On the average 
in prewar 7ears (1935-39), prices were equal to only about 82 per
cent of parit,y. 

In the long-term postwar period, that is, during the first 
halt of the 1950's, potato growers seem likely to face, perhaps 
in enggerated form, substantially the same problem of periodic 
overproduction and price slumps as they faced before the war. 
The dowmrard trend in per capita consumption of potatoes in the 
United States is likel7 to continue, and may indeed be more pro
nounced if the level of national income is high. Consequently, 
despite increase in population, the total annual demand for 
potatoes ..,- actually be less than during the 5 years 1935-39. 

lJBder these conditions, illlports, except in occasional years 
of short cropa in the United States and large crops in Canada, 
are likefy to continue, as before the war, to represent only a 
TerJ' 8lll8ll. proportion of consumption.. Moreover, they are likely 
to consist mainly of seed potatoes. In years of nor:oal potato 
crops in the United States there is little reason to bel.ieve that 
the volume of imports would be greatly affected by further re
ductian of the duty or by increase in the size of the quotas for 
illlports at reduced rates. Before the abnormal years, 1943 and 
1944, imports failed to reach the quotas. 

Onl7 if potato growers reduce acreage and production are 
they likely to llllli.ntain income even at average prewar levels in 
the absence of Government support. Prospects for additional 
outlets are not promising. Exports are not likely to expand: 
moat of the countries which consume large quantities of potatoes 
produce adequate supplies for their requirements, and most Euro
pean countries illlpose quarantine restrictions. Regular diversicn 
of a substantial quantity of potatoes to industrial uses (for 
starch, glucose, and alcohol) has not proved economically feasi
ble. GoY&rDllBllt pm-chases for distribution to people in the 
lower iAccDe brackets might be an important aid to potato growers 
.if national income is low. If national income is higp, however, 
the lllUli>er of f'amill.es needing such aid will presumably be small, 
&Cd potential benef'it to growers correspondingly limited. 
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Petroleum (Report No. 17) 

For many years before the war, production ot crude petrole
um in the United States was large, and the cbiet problem or tbe 
industry was to restrict rather than to increase outp11t. Im
ports, chiefly crude and fuel oil, were relatively small., and 
exports of both crude oil and refined products were relative1y 
large. After 1940 the require111ents of the armed forces, 
particularly for aviation gasoline and heavy 1'uel. oil, beC8llle 
enormous, and,although civilian consumption 1'18.S severely re
stricted, total consumption increased markedly. Heavy pressure 
was thus put on facilities for production, transportation, and 
refining. 

The increased production of crude oil C8111e largely from 
existing fields, as a result or relaxation or prewti.r restric
tions on output. Refinery capacity was genen.ll.y ade(iuate to 
haru:il.e the increased volume, but the tremendous Jllilitary demand 
for aviation gasoline necessitated extensive coDBtruction of 
new equipment in existing plants. Transportation facilities 
were under a constantly severe strain throughout the war: 
submarines sank tankera and interfered with their movellients, 
and larger quantities had to be carried over greater distances 
than in peacetime. 

Wartime investment in petroleum refining and transportation 
totaled nearly 3.3 billion dollars~ or which tbe Government 
invested about 2.3 billion and private industry tbe rest. Hew 
tankers cost about 1.8 billion dollars, pipe lines and barges 
nearly 0.4 billion, and refineries and natural gasoline plants 
about 1.1 billion. 

United States production of crude petroleum e.nd natural 
gasoline rose from 1,317 lllillion barrels in 1939 to 1,778 
million in 1944, the last full year of war. During the first 
8 months of 1945 it reached an annual. rate of 1,871 m.illl.on 
barrels. The volume of crude processed at domestic refineries 
increased proportionately. 

Since the beginning of the industry the United States bas 
produced about 6o percent of the world outp11t or crude petrole
um. In recent years the principal source of United States 
production bas been in the Midcontinent-Gulf region, composed 
of the States of Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Texas, and New Mexico. The most marked rise in 
production from 19.39 to 1945 occurred in the Gulf areas or 
Louisiana and Texas and in California. Part of the 118rt.i.me 
increase was uneconomic fron1 the standpoint of ultimate recovery 
of oil. There is a maximum efficient rate of production for 
each field which will result in the largest possible ultimate 
output. During the war restrictions on output were deliberate
ly eased, aru:i in some fielci.s actual production exceeded tbe 
maximum efficient rate, involving some sacrii'ice or ultimate 
productive capacity. 
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Only by continual discovery of new fields is it possible 
to maintain petroleum production at a constant or increasing 
level. In almost every newly discovered field, output rises 
rather rapidl)- to its peak and thereafter declines. However, 
drilling for oil involves much risk. About 25 percent of all 
the wells drilled are dry holes, or failures, but of the wells 
drilled in previously unexplored territory (the so-ce.lled wild
cat wells), about 85 percent are dry holes. Furthermore, the 
cost of exploration, both absolutely and in proportion to the 
results achieved, is higher now than it was 10 or even 5 years 
ago. 

It is impossible to estimate, even roughly, the totE.1 
reserves of crude petroleum remaining in the United States. 
Some geologists and oil experts are optimistic as to the future; 
others are pessimistic. Published estimates, made annually by 
a standing committee of the American Petroleum Institute, relate 
only to so-called proved reserves-that is, the quantity of oil 
believed to be recoverable from known fields under existing 
economic conditions and methods of operation. At the end of 
1945, proved reserves in the United States were estimated at 
20.8 billion barrels. 

Although new discoveries have generally exceeded ~-urrent 
production for many years, the increases in proved reserves 
have been much less marked in the last few years than before. 
Between 1935 and 1939 the annual net increase averaged l.J 
billion barrels, whereas during the 6 years, 1940-45, the net 
average annual increase was only 0.4 billion barrels. 

Ability of the United States to supply its petroleum 
requirements in the future, as in the past, will depend not 
only on the number and size of the new oil fields discovered, 
but on the magnitude of domestic consumption of petroleum 
products. Ii' national income remains high, consumption within 
a few years may well be larger than it was during the war, and 
may exceed domestic supply. In that event, the United States 
1111y want to increase imports. 

The most important products derived from petroleum, in 
order of quantity, are gasoline, residual or heavy fuel oil, 
distillate or light fuel oil, kerosene, and lubricating oil. 
During the war the requirements for fuel oil for vessels were 
immense. Although military requirements for gasoline were 
also enormous, the severe restriction of civilian consumption 
made it possible to reduce appreciably the proportion of gaso
line produced and to increase that of fuel oil. However, 
refineries were called on to furnish large quantities of 
aviation gasoline, which had previously been produced only on 
a small. scale. The output of aviation gasoline increased from 
15 million barrels in 1940 to 196 million in 1944, and to an' 
ammal. rate of 210 million barrels during the first 8 months of 
1945. This achievement required extensive developnent of new 
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refining processes and construction of new equipnent, most of 
which was insta11.ed at existing plants. 

Before the war the petroleum industry was unique in the 
extent to which it operated its ol'ID means of transportation. 
Oil companies owned and operated pipe lines, tankers, and trucks; 
they also o1illed many of the tank cars operating on the railroads. 

The war materially changed this situation. In order to 
replace tankers destroyed by submarines, and to provide for the 
much longer hauls to meet military requirements, great numbers 
of new tankers were built. These were financed almost entirely 
by the Federal Government, at a cost of more than 1,750 million 
dollars. Since the carrying capacity of the tanker fleet that 
survived thG war is greater than the anticipated peacetime need.s, 
it may be expected that the Government will find itself the 
owner of a considerable number of surplus tankers. 

Wartime losses and diversion of tankers severely re
stricted the supply of petroleum to the Atlantic coast area. 
In 1940, tankers delivered nearly 1,391,000 barrels a day, 
mostly from Gulf ports, to Atlantic ports. During 1943, the 
average daily volume dropped to 175,000 barrels, and recovered 
to only 464,000 barrels in January-May 1945, when submarines had 
been practically conquered. Tank cars in solid trains first 
substituted for tankers. Later, in 1942-43, the Govel"Illllent 
built t110 great new pipe lines from Texas to Philadelphia and 
New York, at a cost of nearly 150 million dollars. Other pipe 
lines and river barges contributed to the movement of oil to 
the Atlantic coast for essential consumption there and for 
shipment to the armed forces. Disposition of the Government's 
two big pipe lines is one of the controversial postwar subjects. 

Before 1932 both crude petroleum and its refined products 
entered the United States free of duty. In that year the 
revenue act imposed "import taxes" (in effect, duties) on crude 
oil and its liquid derivatives. The rate on crude, unfinished 
oils, fuel oils, and kerosene was 21 cents a barrel, and on 
gasoline $1.05 a barrel. Oils for treatment in bond and 
exportation of the resulting products, as well as fuel oil and 
other proaucts for vessels engaged in the foreign t~ade, remained 
free of duty; during subsequent years these free· entries cou
sti tuted a considerable part of the total imports. 

In the trade agreement with Venezuela, effective December 
16, 1939, the tax on imports of crude petroleum, topped crude. 
and fuel oils was reduced from 21 to l~ cents a barrel. How
ever, the reduced rate applied only to a quota equal for each 
year to 5 percent of the quantity of. crude processed in domestic 
refineries during the preceding year. In an agreement with 
Mexico, effective Jr.nuary 30, 1943, the quantity limitation on 
imports at the reduced rate was discontinued, and the reduced 
rate was made applicable to kerosene. The tax on gasoline 
continned at $1.05 a barrel, and, except during the war emergen
cy, practically no gasoline has been imported. 
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Since 1923 exports of petroleum have exceeded imports in 
every year except 1941· During the period 19.36-40, exports 
averaged 154 llill.ion barrels and imports 63 million. Domestic 
producers not only supplied the entire domestic market, but in 
addition supplied 91 million barrels a year, net, to foreign 
markets in competition with petroleum from foreign sources. 

The effect on imports resulting from the reduction in duty 
at the end ot 1939 can scarcely be traced clearly. On the one 
hand, the varying degrees of submarine activity affected imports 
f'roll year to year. On the other hand, demand in the United 
States under war conditions was very great, and even the full 
duty would have had 11 ttle restrictive influence on importS'. 
During 1944, the last full year of war, exports of petroleum 
reached 200 million barrels, a record figure, and imports 
totaled 101 million barrels. or the latter, no less than 48 
lllil.lion barrels entered free of duty for the account of the 
Government. 

Outside the United States, where the numbe~ of concerns 
producing and refining crude petroleum is fairly large, and 
outside the Soviet Union and Mexico, where the entire industry 
is a Government monopoly, a very large proportion of the produc
tion and refining businesses is controlled by seven big 
integrated companies. Five of these are controlled by American 
capital (Gulf' Oil Corp., Socony-Vacuum OU Co., Standard Oil Co. 
ot Cal.itornia, Standard Oil Co. (N. J .) , and Texas Co~ one 
(the Dutch-Shell group). by Netherlands and British capital; 
and one (.Anglo-Iranian Oil Co.} by the British Government and 
private British investors. These seven companies controlled 
78 percent of the crude petroleum produced during 1939 in all 
foreign countries outside the Soviet Union and Mexico. 

These companies often work in partnership in their foreign 
operations. In a given area two American companies, or one or 
more American concerns and one or both of the two foreign 
concerns, may be joint holders of a concession. Together, the 
five American concerns have interests in cr.ide production in 
most of the important oil-producing countries. The outstanding 
exception is Iran, where the Anglo-Iranian Oil. Co. is the sole 
producer. 

World output of crude oil in 1939 was about 2,086 million 
barrels, of which the United States produced about 60 percent, 
and the Soviet Union and Venezuela 10 percent each. Other 
leading sources, in descending order or importance, were Iran, 
Netherlands Indies, Bumania, Mexico, Iraq, Colombia, Trinidad, 
and Argentina. The relative importance of Iran and Iraq, as 
well as other Persian Gulf areas (Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and 
Qatar) will probably become greater than before the war. 

War conditions limited output in many foreign countries, 
but, largely because of the increase in the United States, total 
world production in 1944 was about 2,641 million barrels, or 'Z1 
percent more than in 1939. 
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Estimates of the ultimate quantity of crude oil likely to 
be prod~ced are even more difficult for foreign countries than 
for the United States. Future discoveries will probably add 
more to the estimated known reserves of many other countries, 
particularly the Soviet Union and the countries surrounding the 
Persian Gulf than to those of the United States. There seems 
little possibility that this country will continue indefinitely 
to maintain as high a proportion of world output as hitherto. 

Total. world reserves, n1mown" or nindicated,n have recentl.y 
been estimated at about 64, billion barrels, of which about 32 
percent was in the United States, 14 percent in Kuwait (not yet 
producing), and about 10 percent each in Venezuela, Iran, Soviet 
Union, Saudi Arabia and Bahrain Island, and Iraq. The total., 
as well as the individual quantities, however, cannot be taken 
as very significant. 

Wide differences in geographic distribution of production 
of crude petroleum and consumption of petroleUlll products make 
these commoditiee important in international trade. Several 
of the major producing countries consume little petroleum, and 
several of the major consuming countries produce little, if' 
any, crude oil. The United St.II.tea and ue Soviet Union are 
the only great industrial countries which are able to supply 
their own requirements. 

In 1938, 10 leading countries together exported 626 million 
barrels of crude or refined oils. The leading exporter was 
Venezuela-Netherlands West Indies (combined because most · 
Venezuelan crude oil is refined in t.~e nearby Netherlands 
islands). The United States was a close second. Other major 
exporting countries were Iran, Netherlands (East) Indies, 
Rumania, and Iraq. .It is expected that other Persian Gulf 
countries will become major exporters, and that the relative 
importance of the United States as an exporter of petrolewa wilt 
gradually diminish, except in the case of lubricating oils. 

The United Kingdom was the largest importing country in 
1938, with France in second place, followed by the United States, 
Canada, Germany, and Japan. The 10 leading importing countries 
together accounted for 377 million barrels. 

Edible Tree Nuts (Report No. 18} 

The report on edible tree nuts considers walnuts (English), 
almonds, pecans, and filberts-kinds which are produced com
mercially in the United States--and cashews, brazil nuts 
pistachios, and pignolias-kinds which are not produced ~om
mercially in this country. The report does not cover peanuts 
except briefly in so far as they compete with t~ee nuts. 

F.dible tree nuts of one kind or another are produced in 
almost every country of the world, but the leading centers or 
colDlllercial production are in the Mediterranean countries and in 
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tb.e United States, Brazil, India, and China. Italy, followed 
closely by Spain, leads in the production of almonds, and the 
United States ranks third. The United States, France, Italy, 
and China are tb.e largest producers of walnuts; the Balkan 
countries are also important producers. Most of the filberts 
are grown in Turkey and Italy, although there is considerable· 
production in Spain and in the Uni tad States. Some tree nuts 
are produced almost solely in one country, as for eXB.lllple, 
pecans in tne United States and brazil nuts in Brazil. Cashews 
come chiefiy from India and Mozambique. 

Yost of the commercial walnut, almond, and filbert orchards 
in the United States are in the Pacific coast region; pecans 
are grown in a considerable DUmber of tb.e Southeastern and South 
Central States. In foreign countries nuts of the kinds 
produced in the United States are, as here, produced largely in 
commercial orchards. Cashews and brazil nuts, however, are 
chiefiy of wild growth. 

During the 19201 s and 19J01 s United States production of 
edible tree nuts more than doubled. In 1939 there was about 
450,000 acres in commercial bearing nut orchards in this 
country, not counting seedling pecan trees. Nearly half of 
that acreage was in English walnuts, 32 percent in improved 
varieties of pecans, 19 percent in almonds, and 2 percent in 
filberts. In the crop years 1938 and 1939 United States com
mercial production of tree nuts averaged nearly 250 million 
pounds (unshelled basis, equivalent to 98 million pounds of 
shelled nuts). Of this quantity, US million pounds was 
wal.uuts, 85 million pounds was pecans (including seedlings), 35 
million pounds was almonds, and about 6 million pounds was 
filberts. The farm value of the domestic crops of tree m.its 
in those 2 years averaged 25 million dollars. 

While domestic production of tree nuts increased materially 
during the l9201 s and l930's, imports fell off. During 1922-25 
imports provided about two-thirds of all tree m.its consumed in 
the United States; in 1938 they provided only about two-fifths. 
This decline woul.d have been even greater b-ut for the incres.sed 
use of cashews and the relatively steady use of brazil nuts. 
The total annual foreign value of imported tree nuts fell from 
20.6 million dollars in 1922-25 to 9.4 million in 1938-41. Not 
only were smaller quantities imported, but there was also a 
shift from higher priced to lower priced imports, especially 
cashews. 

In the crop years 1938-41 United States imports of tree 
nuts averaged 62 million pounds (shelled basis) anm.ially. or 
this quantity, 29 million was cashews, 23 million was brazil 
nuts, 4 million was walmlts, and the rest was chiefly almonds, 
filberts, and pistachios. In tb.e crop year 1942 t.otal imports 
declined to a low of 8.4 million pounds Olfing to shortage of 
shipping and other factors brought about by the war, but by 
1944-45 imports had recovered to the extent of 55 million 
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pounds (shelled basis), 53 percent of which were of tbe kinds 
produced in the United States. 

The Tariff Act of 1930 increased the duties on tree 1D1ts. 
Specific rates on shelled nuts of kinds produced in the United 
States were raised from 12 to 15 cents per pound for walnuts, 
from 14 to 1£>i cents for almonds, and from 5 to 10 cents for 
filberts (this latter rate was reduced by trade agreement in 
1939 to 8 cents per pound). Meantime the business depression 
of the thirties reduced demand for nuts, and prices fell sbarp-
1.J'; as a consequence, the ad val.orem equivalent of the specific 
duties on nuts rose sharply-. In 1938-40 the ad valorem 
equivalent of the rates of duty were 114 percent on shelled 
walnuts, 6o percent on shelled almonds, and 53 percent on 
shelled filberts. 

Under the act of 1930 the duties on nuts of kinds not 
produced in the United States, principally brazil nuts and 
cashew nuts, were also increased-from 1 to 2 cents a pound on 
cashew nuts, shelled or unshelled (only the shelled are 
imported), from 1 to li cents on unshelled brazil nuts, and 
from 1 to 4~ cents on the shelled brazil nuts. Nevertheless 
these rates remained much lower than those on nuts of killds 
produced in the United States and were much less restrictive ot 
imports. The rates on brazil nuts, moreover, were reduced by" 
50 percent by the trade agreement with Brazil in 1936. Taking 
into account this reduction in the duty on brazil nuts, the 
average ad valorem equivalent of the rates on imports of mits 
of kinds not produced in the United states, during the 3 years 
1938-40, was 16 percent, in contrast to an average of 86 per
cent on the imports of the four kinds produced in this countr,y.
walnuts, al:monds, pecans, and filberts. 

Exports of edible tree nuts were relatively small until 
1933. In that year domestic surpluses of walnuts and pecans 
coincided with a short European walnut crop, and exports of 
these two nuts, together, amounted to about 10 million pounds, 
unshelled basis. In the crop years 1937 and 1938 exports of 
tree nuts averaged 17 million pounds (actual weight, mostly 
unshelled), valued at 2 million dollars, and represented about 
7 percent of total quantity produced. These exports, largely 
subsidized, consisted principally of unshelled walnuts and 
unshelled pecans. The outstanding markets for United states 
exports of edible tree nuts in the prewar period were countries 
where there is little or no production-the United Kingdom., 
Canada,· and, to a less extent, certain Latin American countries. 

In the crop years 1938 and 1939 the United States consumed 
an average of 156 million pounds of tree nuts, in terms ot 
shelled nuts. About 100 million pounds actually reached con
SWllers in the shelled form; cashews were the most important, 
representing 28 percent of the total quantity consumed, fol1owed 
closely by pecans and walnuts. These three kinds together 
accounted ror more than 75 percent of the total consumption of 
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shelled tree nnts; the rest consisted of almonds, brazil nuts, 
and filberts. The quantity of tree nuts reaching consumers in 
unsbel1ed fora during these 2 years averaged 128 million·pounds 
(gross weight). Wa1nuts constituted 49 percent of this 
quantity, braail nuts 19 percent, pecans 16 percent, almonds 9 
percent, and filberts 5 percent. 

About two-thirds of the tree nuts consumed in the United 
States before the war was marketed as shel1ed nuts. Probably 
more than three-fourths of these nuts went into the baking, 
confectionery, salting, and ice cream industries; relatively 
limited quantities were sold to individual consumers, through 
the stores, in an unsalted condition. Cashews, because of 
their pleasing neutral flavor and low prices, probably accounted 
for 75 percent of the tree nuts used for salting. 

On the basis of the trend of domestic production of tree 
Dilts during the past two decades and the annual rate of tree 
plantings, annual production in the postwar period, say in the 
middle l9501s, reach 150 million pounds, shelled basis, an 
increase of about 50 percent over the average prewar level. 

W"nat markets the nuts produced in foreign countries, 
especiall.y the almonds, walnuts, and filberts of the Medi
terranean countries, may find outside the United States are 
particularly important in the outlook for United States postwar 
illports. Formerly these countries marketed a large part of 
their output in Europe. It seems probable that for several 
years the buying power of Europe will be smaller than before the 
war. In 1943-44 and 1944-45 Spain and Portugal shipped 
unusually large quantities of almonds and filberts to the United 
States al.though they had access by rail to continental European 
markets. These countries may readily continue to be large 
suppliers of imports, and France and Italy also may soon have 
abnormally large supplies of these nuts, as well as walnuts, for 
shipment to the United States. In the year 1944-45 United 
States imports of almonds and filberts were already much larger 
than during the immediate prewar years, and the return of Italy 
and France to the market may further increase imports. Imports 
of walnuts (mainly from China) may relatively soon recover their 
prewar volume, and possibly exceed it. Similar considerations 
bear on the demand of countries outside of the United States for 
cashews and brazil nuts. 

ill these considerations point to larger United States 
imports of tree nuts during the next several years than they 
were during the immediate prewar years, even if rates of duty 
remain unchanged. This forecast assumes that national income 
1li.ll. remain bigb. A reduction in duty, of course 1 would tend 
to increase imports still f.Urther, particularly for the kinds 
produced in the United States-walnuts, almonds, and filberts. _ 



Dyes (Report No. 19) 

The development of synthetic dyes from so-called coal-tar 
crudes, auch as benzene, toluene, and naphthalene, has been the 
keystone of the modern organic-chemical industry, not only in 
the United States but throughout the 110rld. Almost a1l the 
major industrial countries have the necessary raw materials, 
but they have different degrees of technical skill and experi
ence. Knowledge acquired in the making of dyes by synthetic 
processes has contributed greatly to the development of other 
organic chemicals essential to health, comfort, and national 
preparedness. 

Ordinarily, the textile industry takes about 80 percent of 
the synthetic dyes consumed in this country, the paper industry 
about 7 percent, and the leather industry about 2 percent. 
The rest usually goes into a wide variety of miscellaneous 
uses. In addition to these peacetime uses, dyes were adapted 
to numerous requirements during the war. 

The coal-tar dye industry in the United States is a 
development from the First World War. Before that time the 
domestic industry was composed of seven small plants (chiefly 
finishing plants using imported intermediates} which produced 
about lJ.percent of the dyes con~.uned within the country. 
United States production in 1914 was 6.6 million pounds, 
valued at 2. 5 million dollars. Imports, which totaled 46 
million pounds in that year, came chiefly from Germany. The 
outbreak of the war in 1914 sharply reduced foreign illlports, 
and United States firms rapidly expanded domestic production. 
In 1718 there were 78 producing firms with an output of 58.5 
million pounds of dye, valued at 62 million dollars. or about 
100 manufacturing establishments in 19201 82, which accounted 
for almost the entire output, reported a production of 88.J 
million pounds of dye, valued at 62 million a.ollars. This 
large expansion was due largely to the considerable assistance 
given the infant industry by the United States Government 
through tariff protection and seizure of enemy patents. 

In the interim between the two wars, United States produc
tion continued to increase; it amounted to lll million pounds 
in 1929 and 122 million pounds in 19J7. The value of sales 
for the corresponding years was 46 million and 65 million 
dollars, respectively. During ..the war, domestic production 
was considerably greater than in the immediate prewar years, 
notwithstanding the restrictions on consumption for civilian 
use. In 1941, before these restrictions went into effect, 
production reached the record total of 169 million pounds, but 
it declined to 152 million pounds in 1944. The value of sales 
in 1944 amounted to lll million dollars. 

At present, the domestic dye industry comprises 47 primary 
producers operating 51 plants. Three producers--E. I. duPont 
de Nemours & Co., Inc., Allied Chemical & Dye Corp., and 
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American Cyanamid &: Chemical Corp.-produced about 6o percent 
of the entire United States output of dyes in 1942· The former 
Gel'llll.D-Owned General Aniline Filni Corp. (now under cont~ol of 
the Alien Property Custodian) and the Swiss-controlled 
Cincinnati Chemical Works produced more than half the remainder, 
leaYing less than 20 percent as the output of the numerous 
smaller concerns. 

Both capital. investment in the dye industry and the value 
of the industry's physical assets are obscured by the interrela
tion between the production of dyes and the production of other 
chemicals. In 1943, lJ firms, llhich together account for more 
than 80 percent of the dyes produced in this country, had an 
esti.Mted total investment in the production of dyes of 140 
llil.lion dollars, and their tangible property was valued at 
abollt 70 million dollars. 

'!'he number of employees currently engaged in the domestic 
ll&Dllf'acture of dyes proper is estimated to be about 8,000. 
But 1118.DY ti.Illes this DUJ11ber are engaged in the manufacture of 
intermediates and related products part of which go into the 
finished dyes. 

Under the Tari.ff Act of 1930 the duty on coal-tar dyes 
and colors in paragraph 2S(a) was fixed at 45 percent ad valorem 
and 7 cents per pound,and the duty on synthetic indigo and 
solf'ur black in paragraph 28 (b) , at 20 percent ad valorem and 
3 cents per pound. The trade agreement with Switzerland, 
which became effective in February 1936, provided that dyes 
listed in paragraph 28(a) should be subject to an ad valorem 
rate or 40 percent and no specific rate, except that the 
minimum charge on any importation should not be less than Ji 
cents per pound plus 22f percent ad valorem, these minimum 
rates being one-half of those prescribed in the Te.riff A.ct of 
19.30. 

Imports of most commodities into the United States, if 
subject to ad·valorem duties, are dutie.ble on the basis of 
foreign value, i.e., the market value of the imported 
aerchandise in the country of exportation. Since 1922, how
ever, ad valorem rates for coal-tar dyes, as well as inter
mediates, have been based on the "American selling price" of 
a similar article mlillllfactured or produced in the United States 
it the imported product was declared "competitive," and on 
"United States value" of the imported product if it was declared 
•noncompetitive." 

The practice of valuing imports of competitive dyes on the 
basis of the "American selling price" has resulted in a constant 
shitt of individual dye imports from the noncompetitive to the 
competitive classification and in the progressive limitation of 
imports to newly invented and high-priced specialties. During 
the 4 years preceding the war (1935-39) about 20 percent of the 
total q'IUUltity of dyes imported were classed as competitive and 
80 percent as noncompetitive. 



The ratio of United States dye imJ:)OrtS to apparent con
sumption steadily· declined from 9.3 percent in 1929 to 0.5 per
cent in 1944. For the 5 years 1925-29, average an;ual imports 
were nearly 6 million pounds; in 1929 the peak figure of 7.3 
million pounds was reached. During 1930-35 they averaged 
about 4.6 million pounds annually, and decreased to J.5 million 
pounds annually during 1936-38, notwithstanding rising economic 
activity in the United States and a reduction of duty by about 
one-sixth by the Swiss Trade Agreement. During the war, 
imports for consumption consisted largely of withdrawals fraa 
customs warehouses and, in the period 1942-45, were about one
fifth as great, in quantity, as in the period 1936-38. 

World trade in dyes before World War II 1'1BS dominated by 
one of the most important private international industrial 
agreements-The Internatio:ha.l Dyestuffs Carte],.. The organiza
tion of this cartel was begun about 1925 by the German I. G. 
Farbenindustrie and WEi.S to function until December 31, 1968. 
It ultimately included the dye producers of Germany, Switzer
land, the United Kingdom, France, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Spain, 
and Poland. The cartel stabilized prices of coal-tar dyes by 
regulating production and distribution; apportioning the 
principal markets of the world; and allocating export ~uotas. 
Its patent pools served as bargaining devices in obtaining for 
cartel members detailed information on manufacturing processes 
of nonparticipants. United States dye producers were not 
formal partners in the cartel, but their foreign operations 
were apparently fitted into the general scheme by numerous 
patent-licensing and marketing agreements with cartel members. 

Export trade in dyes during the interwar period was 
largely confined to the principal industrial countries--Germany, 
SwitzerlEi.nd, the United Kingdom, France, the United States, and 
Japan. In 1938, exports of the principal countries totaled 
129.6 million pounds, valued at 83.6 million dollars. Gel"lllBll1 
and Switzerland were the largest exporters of dyes, suppl)lng 
respectively 62.4 percent and 22.7 percent of the value and 
46.8 percent and ll.3 percent of the quantity of world exports. 
The largest importers of c.yes were China, Hong Kong (mostly 
from reshipment to China), and India in 1938 they accounted for 
40 percent of the total quantity. 

Total United States exports to all countries decreased 
from 34.1 million pounds in 1929 to 8.6 million pounds in 1938. 
In the same period the ratio of exports to total sales of 
domestic dyes likewise declined, from 32.2 percent to 9.8 per
cent. Before the war, the greater part of United States exports 
consisted of low-priced bulk colors destined for China. The 
decline in exports was due largely to (1) increased activity of 
the International Dyestuffs Cartel; (2) rapid growth of the 
Jap1mese dye industry, and (3) Japanese control of large 
portions of Chinese territory. The recovery in exports which 
took place after 1938 can be ascribed chiefly to war conditions. 
During the war, United States exports made the most significant 
gains in the markets of Latin America, India, and Canada. 
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Postwar prospects for the United States dye industry in 
th~ immediate postwar period seem highl.y favorable. The 
inaustry faces no serious reconversion difficulties, and the 
demand for dyes is likely to continue very strong at least for 
some time to come. If, in the long-term postr.ar period, 
national income should be materially higher than before the war, 
the demand is likely to be much greater than in the immediate 
prewar years, and even at a level of national income no greater 
than before the war, it will probably exceed the prewar demand. 

The competitive position of the domestic industry will be 
stronger, both at home and abroad, than before the war. If 
the present t.e.riff arrangements continue, imports into the 
United States will probably continue to be small relative to 
domestic output and to consist predominantly of very high
priced noncompetitive dyes. United States exports will 
probably be as large as before the war or larger. The 
absolute magnitude will depend largely on the buying power of 
foreign markets and on the competition that develops between 
the United States and foreign dye industries. 

Watches (Report No. 20) 

The report on watches presents the factual material needed 
as a basis for determining future import policy with reference 
to watches and watch movements. 

The main body of the report describes the four classes of 
watches sold in the United States: (1) jeweled watches of que.lity 
made wholly or almost wholly of domestic meteriBls; (~) clock
type watches {with or without jewels) made wholly or almost 
'liholly of domestic materials; (3) watches consisting of import
ed movements installed in domestic cases; and (4) imported 
watches. It compares the organization of the domestic and 
Swiss watch industries, and points out differences between the 
marketing methods employed by distributors of watches cont6ining 
domestic movements and those conteining Sv1iss movement:;. The 
structure of the United States tariff on watches and watch move
ments is described, and the effect of that tariff on imports is 
analyzed. Because duties on watch movements are assessed on a 
basis of size, jewel count, and adjustments, the significance of 
these factors is pointed out in the chapter of the report y;hich 
describes {with the use of illustrations) the structure end 
operation of the principal classes of watches sold in the United 
Ste.tea. The war contribution of vB.rious branches of the domes
tic. watch industry is described in 8. separate chapter. The 
final chapter of the main body considers the principal factors 
bearing on the United Etates demand for watches. 

The introductory chapter of the report, in addition to sum
marizing the main body, discusses several matters not considered 
there. Among them are the prospective market for wholly domes
tic watches and watches containing imported movements; end the 
policy considerations which should be taken into account in 
regulating import trade in watches end .-etch 111ovements. 
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The report observes that the existing tariff structure on 

watches is unnecessarily complex and partly outmoded by techno
logical developments; that some of the rates are anomalous; 
that the rates appli~able to watches do not correspond 9ith those 
applicable to clocks; and that certain tariff provisions, 
particularly those requiring that movements be stamped to show 
adjustments, are largely without effect. The report analyzes 
the present schedule of duties and suggests ways of rationalizing 
and simplifying them, but points out that new legis.1-ation •ould 
be required to implement the suggestions. 

The report compares the share of total United States con
sumption of watches (exclusive o:f domestic clock-type pocket 
watches) which was supplied in the period 1931-41 by (1) 
domestic jeweled watches of quality (i.e., watches produced in 
the United t-tates by Bulova, Elgin1 Hemilton, and Waltham); (2) 
domestic clo·ck-type wrist watches (produced by General Time 
Instruments, Ingraham, U. ::>. Time, and New Haven); and (3) 
watches containing imported movements {whether imported as 
complete watches or installed in domestic cases in the United 
States). Totai sales of these three classes in the period 
1931-41 ranged from a low of 2.7 million watches in 1932 to a 
high of 10.7 million in 1941. The share supplied by domestic 
jeweled watches of quality averaged about 23 percent o:f total 
sales in the 5-year period 1931-35. In the 6-year period 
commencing with 1936-the year in which reductions in duties on 
watches went into effect under.the trade agreement with Switzer
land--the share averaged about 25 percent. The corresponding 
shares in these two periods were, respectively, 57 percent and 
35 percent for domestic clock-type wrist watches, and 20 
percent and 41 percent for watches with imported movements. 

From about the middle of 1942 until after VJ-day, :few 
domestic watches were produced for the civilian market. 
Except for sales of domestic watches from stocks on hand, 
virtually all watches for civilians so-ld in the United States 
during the war contained imported movements. Most of these 
were installed in domestic cases. In 1943 and 1944, however, 
about 30 percent of the imported movements entered as complete 
watches; before the war, this proportion was only about 5 to 
10 percent. 

Wholly domestic watches have been appearing on the market 
in increasing numbers in recent months; and reconversion of 
domestic watch manufacturers to peacetime production is now 
nearing completion. Barring unforeseen difficulties, the 
monthly output of domestic production of both jeweled watches 
of quality and clock-type watches will probably equal the 1941 
monthly average output by the beginning of the second quarter 
of 1947. 

Past experience does not provide a very-satisfactory basis 
for estimating the proportions of total domestic sales which 
will hereafter be supplied by wholly domestic watches and by 
watches with imported movements. However, on the basis of 
present tariff rates or even substantially lower ones, domestic 
clock-type pocket watches may be expected to continue to supply 
virtually the entire domestic demand for very cheap pocket 
watches. 
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In tbe De%t 71181" or ao, the volume of sales of wholly domes
tic watches of other t,pes will depend chiefly on the ability of 
dcllestic producers to ll&DUfacture them. In the long run the 
proparticm of total Bal.es which will be supplied by wholl.7 domes
tic watches (exclusive of clock-type pocket watches) as compared 
with illported watches cumot be forecast. Apart from the effects 
ot tbe tariff or of other restrictions on imports, the proportion 
rill be governed large~ by two factorsi (1) The comparative 
ingemdty ot d011estic manufacturers and importer-assemblers in 
creating nett tJpes and styles of watches and promoting their sale 
through advertising and other aeans; and (2) comparative costs 
ot production of who~ cloaestic watches and watches containing 
1llported mmmeats, which, for the most part, will continue to 
be cased in tbe United States. 

If' the present schedul.£ of United States duties were increased, 
illpro'Y8Mllt 1llOUld doubtless result in the competitive position 
ot wholl7 ckmestic watches, especially the highest priced clock
tJpe vist watches and the lowest priced jewel.ad watches of qual
it,y. The increases in duties would have to be substantial, how
ever, .to enhance greatq the competitive position of the aedium 
end b1gher priced dcaestic jeweled watches of quality. The com
petitive position ot watches containing imported movements, par
tiealarq those of cheap and intermediate grades, woul.d, of 
couree, be worsened q,. raising duties. Increased duties would 
preamia.bq' resal.t in increased prices or lower qualities of cer
ta1n U&ases ot •tches, particular~ those which before the nr 
retdled in the inter.ediate price class, say, from about $6.95 
'to $29.15. 

Lbdtation of iaports b,y 11eans or quotas would have nmch 
t.he 88m8 eeooom.c ef'fects as increased duties, but woul.d be more 
ditticult to echdn'ster. lloreover, any action intended to r~ 
duce 1aports draatical.4 llight operate to increase smuggling. 

The part plqed b,y the domestic watch industry in the last 
nr indicates the need for 118.intaining a domestic industry ca
pable of makiDg time instruments and other precision devices. 
Bnt there is no ~ of determining at what peacetime level such 
facilities should be 118.intained in order to make it possible 
for productive capacity to be expanded quickly to meet require
llellts in tiJle of war. Bew uses ot domestic watchmaking facili
ties .ay erise, bat certain developments during and since the 
last war suggest the posaibility of reduced military dependence 
OD the industry in the future o 

ArlT illportant change in the present import policy of the 
United States with respect to watches "ll'ould presuma~ necessi
tate revision or tend.Dation of the present trade agreement with 
Switzerland. In determining future import policy, all aspects 
ot tbe competition in the United States between who~ domestic 
watches and those with imported movements should be re-examined. 
Consideration should also be given to the question, how large a 
domestic watch iDlustry is required for the national security 
and the nature and extent of any governmental action needed to 
insure that mgnitude. F:lnally, consideration should be given 
to the genaral ccmmercia1 policy ot the United States. 
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Imports of Coa1-Tar Product&:! 

The Commission issued an analysis of United States imports 
for consumption entered in 1945 under paragraphs 27 and 28 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930; this an~sis is a continuation of similar 
reports which were previously released jointly b,y the Department 
of Commerce and the Tariff Commission. 

Imports of all coal-tar intermediates entered under para
graph 27 in 1945 consisted of 20 items (7 competitive and 13 non
competitive) having an aggregate weight of 70.3,304 pounds, valued 
at $214,704, compared with a much greater total of ~0.34,482 
pounds, valued at $1,395,16.3, imported in 1944. The average 
unit value (foreign value) of imported intermediates in 1945 was 
.31 cents per pound, which is twice the unit value reported tor 
the previous year. The principa1 intermediates im:r-orted were 
anthraquinone, et~lbenzene, and orthocresol and other cresols. 
Anthraquinone was imported from England free of duey b,y the 
United States Government to relieve a critica1 shortage brought 
about b,y the large demand for milita.r,- antbraquinone vat d;res 
and smoke colors. Imports of e~lbenzene, which amounted to 
only 1.5 percent of the quantity imported in 1944, entered free 
of duey from Canada for the account of the Rubber Reserve Company 
and were used in the synthetic-rubber program. Imports of ' 
orthocresol and other cresols originated almost entirely in 
England and were imported through regular commercial channels. 

Imports of finished coal-tar products entered lDlder para
graph 2S in 1945 consisted of d,yes, mediciDals and pharmaceuti
cals, flavor and perfume materials, and miscellaneous coal-tar 
products. These comprised 341 items with an aggregate weight 

.of 27,565,752 pounds, hevir1g a foreign invoice value of 
$4,877,103. In the previous year, imports amounted to 5,454,906 
pounds, valued at $2,593,037. The increase in imports 118.S 

chiefly due to imparts of the high explosive trinitrotoluene from 
Canada. 

In 1945, as in previous years, d,yes constituted b;f far the 
most important individual group of finished coal-tar products. 
The value of these im:i;.orts was $1,626,750, or .33 percent of the 
total foreign invoice value of imports entered under this para
graph. In terms of value, about 90 percent of the dye imports 
in 1945 were noncompetitive, and 65 percent consisted of acid 
and direct d;yes. Switzerle.nd furnished almost 88 percent of 
the total imported and the United Kingdom, 12 percent. Regll
gi ble quantities came from Canacia. 

Medicinals and pharmaceutic&ls, and perfume and flavor 
materials accounted for only about l percent of the total ~ue 
of imports entered under paragraph 28 in 1945. The value or 
flavor and perfume materials was $31,278 compared with $31,187 
in 1944. The value of imports of medicinals and pharmaceuti
cals dropped to only $10,512, compared with a total value in 
1944 of $68,729, which, in turn, was less than one-tenth of the 
total value in 1943. 



Imports of all other finished coal-tar products, consisting 
almost ent.treq of the high explosive trinitrotoluene 1Yere 
valued at $3,208,563 in 1945 and accounted for 66 percent of the 
foreign value ot ell imports ot finished coal-tar products. In 
1944, the value of imports similerly classified amounted to ms,907. 

SJnthetic Organic Chemicals, United States Production 
and Sales 

For 30 7ea~s the Tar:U:f Commission ha.s issued reports on 
the annual production and sales of synthetic organic chemical.s 
and the raw materials from which they are made. The first 
Census of D.res and Coal-Tar Chemicals, published in 1917, in
cluded 350 items produced b,y 190 companies. Today more than 
500 produc~ companies report data on more than 4,500 items. 

Filial report, 1941-43 

For the years 19il-43, the Tariff Commission issued only 
prel..1111.nmT reports on production and sales of synthetic organic 
chemicals, omitting certain important items because of the 
possible value of such information to the ene~. At the first 
opportuni.'ti" the Commission compiled a sU1111Dary of the data for 
the ear}J" war years. This report, the twenty-fifth in this 
series which l':as published this year, includes statistics on 
productim and sales for all synthetic organic chelllicals during 
1941-43 tor 11hich :imfol'll!ation could be published without dis
closing the operations of individual companies. It includes a 
Directory of Manufacturers giving the producers of over 4, 500 
chemicals, and gives information on research workers and ex
penditures. The chemicals are classified as primary products 
such as tars and tar crudes, intermediates, and finished products 
such as medicinals, a,-es, and plastics material. 

Production of al1 groups of chemicals increased during these 
3 years over previous J'ears, but production of certain products 
considered less essential to the national welfare than others, 
decreased in 1943 from 19il or 1942. 

As a group, synthetic elastomers showed the most spectacu
lar increase in production, jumping from 28 million pounds in 
1941 to 573 million pounds in 194.3, to substitute for natural 
rubber,, supply of which had been cut off. 

Another important development in the chemical industry 
during the 1181" W86 the production from petroleum of chemical raw 
ma.teriaJ.s such as toluene and cresylic acid previously produced 
only from coal tsr. 
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Record production reported for all groups of' chemicals 

during the 3-year period are as follows: Tars, 931 million 
gallons in 1942-43; petroleum raw materials, 1.5 bil1ion pounds 
in 1943; intermediates, 1.6 billion pounds in 1943; dyes, 169 
million pounds in 1941; color lakes and toners, 26 million 
pounds in 1941; medicinals, 56 million pounds in 1943; flavor 
and perfume materials, 15.4 million pounds in 1942; plastics 
materials, 654 million pounds in 1943; rubber-proce~sing 
chemicals, 81 milli~n pounds in 1943; synthetic elastomers, 
573 million pounds in 1943; miscellaneous chemicals, 8.9 
billion pounds in 1943. 

Sales of organic chemicals also increased during this 
period as follows: intermediates, 1 billion pounds, valued at 
135 million dolle.rs,in 1943; dyes, 176 million pounds, valued at 
ll3 million dollars, in 1941; color lakes e.nd toners, 24 million 
pounds, valued at 19 million dollars,in 1941; medicinals, 52 
million pounds, valued at 140 million dollars,in 1943; per£ume 
and navor materitls, 13.8 million pc.unds, valued at 18 million 
dollars,in 1942; rubber-processing chemicals, 71 million pounds, 
valued at 31 million dollars.in 1943; synthetic el&stomers, 553 
million pounds, v-.U.ued at 156 million dollars,in 1943; miscel
laneous chemicals, 4.9 billion pounds, valued at 66o million 
pounds, in 1943. 

In 1943 production of all finished cyclic products totaled 
1.4 billion pounds and sales were 1.3 blllion pounds, valued at 
485 million dollars. These figures show how much the industry 
has grown since 1917, when an output of only 55 million pounds 
of finished cyclic products, valued at 69 million dollars, was 
reported. 

Final report, 1944 

The Commission issued the final report on 1944 production 
and sales of eynthetic organic chemicals in the United Stc..tes; 
the preliminary report tad been issued in 1945. The report 
includes raw materials for the organic chemicals such aF crudes 
from coal tar and petroleum as sell as intermediates and finished 
products such as dyes, lakes and toners, medicinals, flavor and 
perfume caterials, plastic materials, rubber-processing chemicals, 
plasticizers, surface-active agents,and miscellaneous chemicals. 

The combined production of synthetic organic chemicals and 
their raw materials (a total involving much duplication) was 37 
billion pounds in 1944 compared with 32 billion in 1943. In 
1944, sales amounted to about 25 billion pounds, valued at 2.4 
billion dollars, an increase of ~O percent in quantity and 47 
percent in value over the sales in 1943. The quantities sold 
in both 1944 and 1943 were about 65 percent of' the production, 
the remainder being consumed principal}J" at the producing plants 
in further manufacturing. 

The output of all tars in 1944 was 968 million gallons, or 
about 4 percent lb.rger than in 1943. The quantit¥ or tar dis-
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till.ed, however, decreased from 682 million gallons in 1943 to 
633 million in 1944, a decrease due chiefly to the increase in 
consumption of tar for other purposes such as fuel. 

The most striking increases in production were in synthetic 
rubbers and their raw materials. Production of synthetic 
elastomers amounted to 1.8 billion pounds in 1944, more than a 
200-percent increase over 1943; production of butadiene, a raw 
material for the GR-S type of rubber,v;as 1.2 billion pounds in 
1944 compared to 360 million pounds in 1943· 

In additiob to furnishing final figures for production and 
sales of all synthetic organic chemicals for which data are 
publishable, the report identifies the manufacturers of all 
chemicals rei:orted. Information is also given concerning re
search workers and expenditures. 

Preliminary report, 1945 

A preliminary report on production and sales in the United 
States in 1945 of synthetic organic chemicals and the raw 
materials from which they are derived was issued by the Com
mission. 'I'his report, the twenty-ninth in the series, furnishes 
statistics on crude organic chemicals derived from coal tar, 
petroleum., and natural gas; on intermediates; and on finished 
chemicals end chemical products. The fir.ished chemicals and 
chemical products are grouped according to their principal use 
as follows: Dyes, lakes and toners, medicinals, flavor and 
perfume materials, plastics materials, rubber-processing 
chemicals, el.!istomers (synthetic rubbers), surface-active agents, 
plasticizers, and miscellaneous chemicals. Information on more 
than 5,000 different chemicals and chemical products supplied by 
approximately 625 producers was collected and compiled for this 
survey. A final report for 1945 will be issued later. 

The quanti-ty of oil-gas tar, water-gas tar, and coal tar 
produce4 in 1945 totaled &99 million gallons, a decline of 7 
percent from the 968 million gal1ons produced in 1944, which was 
the largest amount on record. The breakdown of the total pro
duction was as follows: Coal tar produced at byproduct plants 
and coal-te.r retort plants, 716 million gallons; coal tar pro
duced at low-temperature carbonization plants, 3 million 
gallons; and the output of water-gas tar and oil-gas tar is 
estimated at 180 million gallons. About 608 million gallons of 
tar (all kinds) was distilled or topped in 1945, compared with 
633 million in 1944. The quantity of tar consumed chiefly as 
fuel in 1945 was 231 million gallons, or 17 million gallons less 
than in 1944· About 57 million gallons of tar was used in 1945 
for purposes other than fuel or distillation, a decrease of 
almost 39 percent from the 92 million gallons thus used in 1944. 

The output of benzene, toluene, ana creosote oil was less 
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in 1945 tbaD in 1944· Production of naphthalene contiDUed at 
a.pprorimate'.cy" the 1944 level, about 290 million pounds• !/ 

Production from petroleum and nature.! gas amounted t.o 3.3 
billion pounds in 1945. This output coi::pares with 2.8 billion 
poWlds produced in 1944 and 1.5 billion pounds in 1943. In 
1945, &al.es amcunted t.o 2.8 billion pounds valued at 214 million 
dollars. 

ID 1945, the output of cyclic intermediates f'rom both tar 
61ld petroleum crudes was 2.2 billicn pounds, an increase of 46 
million pounds, or ~ percent, over 1944. Sales, t.ot&.li.Dg 1.2 
bWion pounds, were 'ft<lued at 141 million dollars in 1945 com
pared with 1.6 billion pounds, valued at 185 million in 1944. 
Sales amountec. t.o 57 percent of production, the rest being con
SU11ed by producing plants in further frocessing. No cor
responding data are avs.iJ.able for acyclic intermediates as these 
chemicals are not separately classified from acyclic chemicals 
and chemical products. 

Production in 1945 or finished cbemica.ls and chemical 
products amounted t.o 12.5 billion pounds compared with a pro
duction in 1944 or 12.8 billion pounds and sales or 8 bllllob 
pounds, valued at 1.7 billicn dollars. Production or cyclic 
finished product£ increased about 6 percent over the 1944 level 
or 2. 7 billicn pounds. In 1945, production or acyclic 
chemicals (including both finished acyclic products and acyclic 
intermediates) 1iaS 9.7 billion pounds, with sales of 5.6 billlon 
pounds, valued at 930 million dollars; in 1944, production was 
10.1 billion rounds, lti.th sales or 6.1 billion pounds, v--..J.ued 
at 1.1 billion dollars. This decrease was chiefzy due t.o a 
general reduction in output or a number or chemicals in the mis
cellaneous acyclic group. 

Production of Synthetic Organic Cheoicals, 
b,y .llont.bs, 1946 

Duriilg moEt or the period 1941-45, the Tariff Commission 
collected and compiled data on monthly production, consumption, 
and stocks for JOO synthetic organic chemicals at the request 
of the War Production Board and otter agencies of the Govern
ment. The statistics which could be published without dis
closing the operations of individual producers or enciangering 
national. security- were released jointly rith the War Production 
Board in the F~cts for Industry Series 6-2. 

After tte RU", tbe Co191ission continued to collect and 
publish dat.a on production of a liltited number of synthetic 
organic chemicals so tl:at current information concerning the 
most important ones wrould be available to industry and Govern
•ent. 
j/ The output in 1944 as revised in August 1946 was 286 million 
pounds, but n.s shown as 301 million pounds in the preliminaey 
and final reports for 1944. The corrected data were received 
too late to be included in those reports. 
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!be chellica1s were sel.ected after consultation ri th llBil.Y 

repreeenta.ti:ves ot the chemical industry and Government depart
~ts and were specilicall,y chosen to serve as a monthly index 
of industrial. act.i:rity representative or each segment of the 
organic chad.ca1 :1Ddustl7. 

Die ~ ot Puerto Bico 

In ecmplisnce with a request from. Senator llillard E. 
f1dincs (9u71.alld),. Qudnen of the Senate Comaittee oo Terri
tories 111111 I.nsW.ar Affair&, the Commission prepared e rer-ort on 
the EccJaomJ" or Puerto Bico. It .as to supp1eaent ui e6rlier 
Taritt r.c--tssioa report enti'Ued •Puerto Rieo's Econm,y with 
Spaclal liaf'enmce to Unit.eel States-Puerto Bicmi Trade.• 

1be report ~es end s..-ertzes the likely economic 
coaseqmnce& to both Puerto Bi.co and tt.e tlaited States of pollt.i.
Clll. 1Ddepeadance tor tbe island mder the Tydings bill (S. 227). 
It. elao rerien 'the ecoDOllic implications or cb&ngjng the 
ialand's status mder the provisiona ot the so-called Tydings
Pinezo bll1 (S.1002 end B.R. 3237). 

Politi.cal. iDdepelldence as pronded in the T)'dings independ
tD!O Wl. (S.227) would be acC0111pBDied by sudl serious econoaic 
caasequmces as to 1'811der the islmld incap&.ble of support.ing a 
poplllaUon or &D,JEere near the present size, even at the exist
ing law st.ande.rd or lbing. Bo status provided for in the 
f1dlngir-Pi.Dero bill. (independence, •dminion• stat~, or state
hood) would otter Puerto Rico 8JJ1 better opport'IS!i.t)' (11' indeed 
as goad an opportmit)') to deal with the major ecoomic probl.ms 
llbidl CIDDb'Oot i~ than would a CCllltinuation of the :island's 
preseot statu5. 

Die ec:onomc probl.ma 11hicb Puerto Rico poses, both for 
itselt and tor the lid.ted States, cannot be solved by a pureq 
political change in Puerto Rico's stat.u&; in fact, no si.Jllp1e or 
reed,y sol.ut.ion to these problEllllS ensts. Even under the most 
tPVr&ble polit.i.cal circmstances,. such econclli.c Frogress es the 
1aland caa. e%p8Ct to achieve out of :1 ts 01ID resources is liltel7 
to be Blow. ~ mless some ny can be t"oUDd to decrease the 
Ilise or the islallli's population or at least to check its gro..tb,. 
the reelisatiOD of a desirable st.ands.rd of life for Puerto 
BicaDS will be contingent upan their recei.viDg a substantiai. 
and 'W8l'J' l1lteq an ever-inc:reasi.ng, aeasure of outside aid. 

Latin Jllerican Iaport &mi Export Trade in Cotton, 
Wool., Blqon,. l'l.e.x, and 'lhe:ir llanuf'actures, 

19.34-.38 

1he report OD Lat.in JlleriC61l trade during 1934-.38 in 
cotton. wao1. rQOD. nax. 8Dd their aanuf'actures consist& of 
SO tablee wUhout ~. It bas been prepared !or a co-ittee OD 

a poetllrir cottoll program, a subccmai.ttee or the Bouse Collm:l.ttee 
on Jgri.cul:ture. Die Bational Cotton Council assisted the 'l8ritt 
a-tMl• 1D ill• cmpiJation or the -terial. 



'lhe data was compiled from the oftici.BJ. trade statistics 
of the 20 Latin American countries. 'lhe quantities, generall¥ 
reported in kil.ogrtillls in the officiE.l. sources, are expressed in 
ir.etric tons; the values, reported in the currency of the severa1 
countries, have not been converted to United States currency. 
Fach table notes the official 1tethod of reporting quantities and 
value, if' the inforlllB.tion is availabl.e. 

Separate tabl.es for each country show imports and exports 
in four commociity groups: Cotton and cotton manufactures, wool. 
and wool manufactures, rayon and manufactures of rayon, and flax 
end linen 1118Dufactures. 

As :far as practicable, the commodity subgroups have been 
made uniform. 'lhe genttral pl.an has been to show se1Jara~ raw 
fiber, waste, yarn, thread, piece goods, and other manufactures. 
Whenever the trade in the le.st subgroup, "other manufactures," 
has been substantial, separate data have been shown for cordage, 
knit goods, articles for househol.d use, and clothing. Coated or 
filled cloth, including rubberized cloth, and manufactures there
of, have been excluded from al.l U.bles. 

'lhe report contains 6 summary tables showing the total. 
value o:f imports into and exports from the several countries. 
'Ibey also show the ratio, based on value, of trade in cotton and 
cotton manufactures to total trade and the ratio of trade in al.l 
textiles to total trade., In the import trade during l.9.34-.38, 
the ratio of textiles to total commodities exceeded 10 percent 
for each of the Latin American countries except Brazil. and Mexi
co; in the export trade, this ratio was generall.y negl.igibl.e, 
exceeding 10 percent only :for Brazil, Haiti, Paraguay, Peru, and 
Uruguay. 

Trade Problems of the Latin American Republ.ics 

'lbe Commission has in preparation four series of reports 
on trade problems of the 20 Latin American Republics. These 
deal, respectively, with economic controls and commercial policy; 
mining and manufacturing industries; agricultural, pastoral, 
and forest industries; and recent developments in foreign trade. 
The reports provide basic economic datE. on the Latin American 
countries, including the effect of the war on their economies 
and trade, and a discussion of the postwar problems wbiclJ they 
are now facing. A total of about 40 reports has now been re
leased, and about 10 are in process. A SUlllllliry of eaclJ of the 
8 reports released during 1946 is given below: 



Agricul.tural., Pastoral., and Forest Industries 
in Bra!il 

1he econcm.y of Brazil is based lE.rgely on its agricultural, 
past.oral., and .t"orest resources. About four-fifths of the people 
derive their livelihood from agriculture, and more than four
fif'1hs of the comitry• s exports ordinarily conllist of agricultur
a1, past.oral., and i"orest products. The value of agricultural 
products alone exceeds 10 billion cruzeiros (606 million dol
lars) annual.l)". 1he State of Sao Paulo acco"Lm1;8 for almost half 
the total; 111.nas Geraes, Rio Grande do Sul, and Rio de Janeiro 
togettier account for on-fourth. 

Brasil's agricultural output is diverse and includes cof
fee, cott.on, cacao, sugar, fruits, tobacco, corn, rice, wheatt 
aandioca, beans, potatoes, sweet potatoes, oil-bearing seeds, 
nuts, waxes, and jute, as well as a number of less important 
product.a. 'libeat is the principal food crop in which the country 
is deficient. llandioca, beans, rice, bananas, and meat are 
staple articles of diet. Despite the recent increase in the 
Jll'Oduction of other colD!llodities, coffee is still the most impor
tant Brasillsn crop; in 1939, in terms of value, it accounted 
for a fourth of the total agricultural output. Cotton rankg 
second as a cash crop. llore land, however, is devoted to the 
grorillg of corn than to any other crop. 

Brazil's livestock industries constitute one of the most 
:iJlportant piases of the country's economic activity. In 1942, 
according to data collected by the Brazilian Production Statis
tics Service, the output of livestock and livestock products 
ns va1usd at 4,318 million cruzeiros (262 million dollars) and 
that of raw milk at 6oo million cruzeiros (36 Jail.lion dollars). 
'ftrm, the total reported value of the output of products of 
ani.llal. origin, approximately 5 billion cruzeiros (298 million 
dollars), was about one-third the value of agricultural.and 
pastoral products combined. 

'Die major problelllS affecting Brazil's agricultural, pas
toral, and forest industries 111ere not created by the war, but 
rather are of long standing. They include inadequate transpor
tation and storage facilities; a shortage of labor; insuffi
cient credit facilities, except for v.-ell-establlshed industries; 
iDeompJ ete utilization of the land; limited use of modern 
equipaent and of :laproved agricultural techniques; an insuffi
cient nlllber of technicians; and the many probl.ems relating to 
the health and welfare of the rural population. Solution of 
these problems in Brazil b complicated by the size of the coun
try; the lllUl1' thinly populated sections, especially in the 
interior; and the wide variations in topograrh;y end climate. 

Brazil's foreign trade is largely dependent on the expor
t.at.ion of coft- and a fn other products. With the foreign 
exchange derived from its agricultural exports, Brazil has been 
able to iaport. a wide variety of ma.nuf actured products and food
stuff a. Wbm the ordi.DarT channels of trade were disrupted by 
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the war, the country was obliged to seek other outlets for miu:l7 
of its products and to curte.il its imports. As the war progres
sed and imports continued to decline, the Government intensilied 
its efforts to utilize the cowtry• s wdeveloped resources, and 
broadened its policy of diversityi.ng and expanding agricul.turai 
&.nd lll8Duf acturillg industries in order to supply- both goods need
ed at home and certain strategic materiel.s necessary to tt).e 
illled Nations in the prosecution of the war. During the war, 
however, certain 1118l.adjustments occurred in the economy of the 
comtry; these will need to be ramedied in the ianedie.te poatr 
war period. .Among these were the marked shift in production 
from agricul.turai commodities to commodities yielding greater 
profits; the now of labor from the farms to expanding indus
trial centers; the difficult internal transportation situation 
resulting from lack of fuel and replacement parts; the increased 
velocity of monetl:.ry circulBtion and increased bank: loans; and 
the shortage of consumer goods, with the consequent rise in prices, 

Economic Controls and Commercial Polig;y 

~-- llost prominent among the instruments of economic 
and commercial policy empl.o)"ed by the Government of Cuba are the 
contro1s designed to safeguard the com.try•s industries .from 
dislocations in the worlci market and to foster e. greater aeasure 
of self-sufficiency. 'lbe vital importance of the sugar crop to 
Cuban prosperity and the disorganized state of the worl.d sugar 
market during the inte:nrar period caused the Government, espec
iaily after 1925, to adopt various measures to restrict produc
tion, control marketing, or otherwise regulate the industry. 
Since 19.30 the Cuban Institute for the Stabilization of Sugar 
bas been authorized to fix production quote.a, to control exports, 
and to purticipate in the negotiation of internntional. sgre
aents for the stabilization o.f the worl<i sugar market. Agree
ments o( this type, concluded in 1931and19J7, assigned produc
tion quotas to the major sugar-producing countries of the world. 

'lbe Cuban Government bas aiso organized "ciefense• programs 
for other agricultur6.l industries; these progrlilllS have been 
designed chiefly to develop and diversify domestic agriculture. 
One of the most import&.nt of the agencies created for this pur
pose has been the Institute for the Stabilization of Coffee, 
whim is authorized to guarantee lllini&um prices, to subsidize 
exports, and to require the exportation of a de6ignated portion 
of each ;year's crop. Since 1940 the Government bas encouraged 
agricultural., C0111111ercial, and industrial producers to organize 
protective assocb.tions, whim are given extensive powers to 
regulate production, trade practices, distribution, and prices 
within their respective industries. 

Before 19'Z/ the Cuban import tariff was used principally 
to raise revenue; since that time it has become a 111ajor instru
ment of econoi:dc policy. 1be present tariff is distinctly 
protective; UDder it the coUDtry has become sel.f-sufficient 
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in the product.ion of 1118Jly consl.lller goods formerly supplied chief-
11' bJ' iaporta. In l9J5, with the granting of differential trea~ 
118Dt to countries on the basis of their respective trade balances 
with Cuba, the customs tarift' became mult.iple-col\lllD in effect. 
'Dae aul:tiple-tartff' system bas been suspended, however, since 
~..... l, l.942. 

Cuba's t&ri.ff pol.icy is disting~sbed from that of: other 
comtries of' Latin Aaerica chiefly by the co'lmtry1 s reciprocit7 
relations with the United States. In accordance with a treaty 
concl.uded in l.902, and the trade agreement signed in l9J4, Cuba 
and the United Stetes each give the products of the other cotm
try preferential. tarif:f: treatment. In addition to the reciproc
itJ' arrangmient with the United States, Cuba has co1111ercial 
agremaents of the mos~favored-nation type with six coUDtries. 

lontarit:f import control.a, usually in the form of embar
goes or quotas, have been employed by Cuba since 1935 to protect 
domestic industries, to prevent designated types of dumping, and 
to extend preferential. treatment to certain countries on the 
basis of trade bal.ances. I,ittle use bas been made of export 
duties; revenues from them, when imposed, ordinarily are al.lo
cated for special.l.J' designated purposes. 'lbe GovermDent has not 
f'o-..id it necessary to exercise rigid control over foreign
udlange transactions, al.though exporters have been subject to 
certain restrictions regarding exchange since June l.939. 

During the war the Government adopted various control.a 
either to stabilize the domestic economy or, in cooperation 
with other co-.mtries of the Western Hemisphere, to defeat the 
aggressor nations. In l.940 Cuba became a signatory to the 
Inter-American Coft'ee Agreement, which established export qfiotas 
f'ar the principal co.ff'ee-producing countries o.f Latin .America. 
Measures adopted to mobilize the economy for the defense of' the 
Iestern Hemisphere provided for increased output of strategic 
11aterial.1>,, export controls to prevent the flow or these mater
ials to enemy nations, and the blocking of funds of the Axis 
nations and their national.a. Since llay 1942, rationing and 
price controls have been administered with some success by the 
Of'f'ice ot Price Regulation and Supply. 

Dominican Republic.- In general., the commercial: policies 
and ecollOllic control.s employed by the Dominican Republic resemble 
those oi' most other La. tin .American countries. Al. though customs 
duties and other charges on illlporta are levied chiefly to raise 
revenue, in recent years they have been used increasingly i'or 
protection. In one important aspect, however, the Dominican 
tarl.tt s7stem di.ff'ers rather sharply i'rom those oi' most La.tin 
Aaerican countries. In effect, the Republic has a dual tariff': 
one consists of duties imposed by the tarif'i' law itself, and the 
other cowsists of what are technically known as nsales, use, and 
conslmpt.ion taxes." 'Ibis anomalous situation is largely the 
outgrowth of the arrangement which, until 1941, provided i'or the 
Dominican Customs Receiversilip (appointed by the United States 
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Government) and pledged a substantial portion of the customs 
receipts .for service of the forei6Q debt. Although nominally 
there are few direct export taxes, various levies are imposed 
which fa.ll. principal.l.y on exports; in recent years such taxes 
have accounted for an increaslng share o.f Government revenue. 

Agricultural control agencies have been created to develop 
a progr!i.lll for stabilizing two of the country's principal. indus
tries. '!he Sugar Institute, which has functioned since 1977, 
has been concerned chiefly with Dominican participation in the 
International Sugar Agreement. Since 1940 the Commission .for 
the Defense of Coffee has functioned si.mil.arl.y with respect to 
the Inter-American Coffee Agreement. 

During the war the Government adopted various control.a to 
stabilize the domestic economy and, in cooperation with other 
countries of the Western Hemisi;tiere, to defeat the aggressor 
nations. Measures adopted to mobil.ize the ecoDOlllY" for the de
fense of the Hemisphere provided for increased production.of 
essential materials, for export and reexport controls to prevent 
the flow of supplies to the enemy nations, and for the bl.ocking 
of funds of the Axis nations and their national.a. Rationing and 
price controls have been administered with partial. success by 
numerous "controllers" appointed to deal -.!th supply problems 
relating to particular commodities. 

~--- Government intervention and regulation o.f the 
economic life of th.a nation is less extensive in Haiti than in 
most countries of Latin America. Because of Haiti's relatively 
small population and the simple character of its econoiv, how
ever, the controls enrployed are of considerable importance to 
organized productive and commercial. activity within the country. 
Lnport duties, as well as export taxes, have been used almost 
exclusively for fiscal purposes, and are a dominant part of the 
Govar:iment' s total revenue. In keeping with the trend in many 
co1Ultries, export tb.xes now play a less important rol.e than ihey 
formerly did, though the Government still depends on them to a 
greater extent than most Latin American countries do. To pro
tect its foreign t.rade position frOlll the effects of bilateral 
trade-balancing practices empl.oyed by 111&.ny other countries since 
l.920 1 Haiti has concluded a nU111ber of unconditional., unrestrict
ed most-favored-nation treaties and agreements, one of which is 
with the United States. 

Various steps have been taken by the Government to improve 
the Haitian coffee industry; chief among them have been t..11.e use 
of graduated export taxes to encourage production o.f better 
grades of coffee, the establishment of export standards, and 
participation in the Inter-American Coffee Agreesent. Since 1937 
the exportation of sugar has been subject to quota restrictions 
in accordance with commitments made by Haiti in the Internation
al Sugar Agreement. Whc..t may prove to be an important in.fluence 
on the economy of the country is the recently organized Haitian
American-Agricul. tural DevelopDent Corporation. '!his organization, 
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COlllllOnl,y known as SliADA, has undertaken numerous projects to 
develop the countey•s resources, expand production, diversity 
the ecooo.,y, and raise living standards. During the war the 
GovernlleDt adopted YBrious controls to stabilize the domestic 
ecollOlliT aud, in cooperation with other countries of the Western 
88111.spbere, to defeat the aggressor nations. Measures designed 
to mobilize the eCODOlllif for defense of the Hemisphere provided 
for an increased output of essential materials, for export and 
reexport controls to prevent the now of supplies to the en~ 
nations, and for the blocking of funds of the Axis nations and 
their nationals. Rationing and price control have been admin
istered with soae success. 

llexico.- EconOllli.c controls and commercial. policy in 
Mexico differ from those of other Latin American countries 
principal.lJ in the greater extent to which they are employed 
to carry out a definite national program to improve the social 
and eCOllOllic status of the Mexican people. In addition to the 
frequeot sli>sidization of imports of prime necessities and the 
encouragement given to producers• cooperatives and labor organi
zations, llexico has embarked upon an extensive agrarian program 
designed to distribute land ownership and to improve agricultur
al tedmiques. Since the adoption of the Six-Year Pl.an in 1934, 
the Government has initiated various projects to raise the gener
al standard of lirtng, to diversify production, and to create a 
•directed econom;y." A substantial number of Government-con
trolled enterprises have been established, and some industries, 
chi.et eJ1K1Dg which has been the petroleum industry, have been 
directq expropriated. 

'lbe Government JDE.intains many controls over not only the 
internal. econoa,. but also foreign trade. Measures affecting 
foreign trade have various objectives, including the protection 
of domestic industries, the promotion of industrialization, the 
raising of revenue by customs duties on both imports and exports, 
and the wartime control of strategic raw mat9rials. Internal 
controls are concerned chieily with the stimulation of domestic 
industries, the conservation of materials essential to the 
national econom,y, and the regulation of prices. 

'lbe Mexican import tariff has been employed primarily as 
a fiscal instrument; nevertheless, increasing emphasis has been 
placed on its use for protection. Recently the Government inaug
lll"ated a system of import controls (apart from the tariff} which 
:aay prove t.:> have far-reaching consequences; it is not yet 
clEtllr, however. to what extent these controls will restrict 
trade or ror exact13 what purposes they wi.11 be employed. 
Iaport subsidies have been e111ployed, both before and since the 
outbreak or the war, to encourage the importation of foodstuffs 
and, thereby, to reduce the cost of living. Virtua1ly all or 
the l.illited nllllber of commercial agreements in force during the 
past decade have provided for the exchange of uncon<litiona1 most
favored-nation treatment; agreements of this type are now in 
force with eight comtries, including the United States. Export 



duti~ are becoming increasingly important as a source ot Govern
ment revenue. In addition to their revenue fllllction, export tax
es have been employed for various noofiscal purposes, such as 
restricting exports of essential cammodities, and, indirectly, 
fostering se!ected industries. 

After the outbreak of the war TIU"ious measures were adopted 
to control the export and reexport trade, to conserve essential 
supplies, and to preveQt the flow of vital materials to the Axis 
Powers. Others were adopted to mobilize the domestic economy tor 
hemispieric defense and to expand the production of strategic 
materials. Programs were developed to conserve and ration coa
modities vital to domestic industry and to check the rapid in
crease in prices. 

Panama.~ Economic controls in Panama differ from those 
employed by other Lat.in American coUDtries chiefly in the extent 
to which foreigners are prevented from engaging in domestic com
merce. During the last decade, various laws designed to "nation
alize" retail and wholesale trade have established rigid citizen
ship and residence requirements for persons engaged in trade 
within the country, and many foreigners from countries whose 
national.a are not eligible for citizenShip in Panama have been 
forced to liquidate their businesses. In the future, these 
stringent residence requirements will make it difficult, if not 
impossible, for foreign enterprisers, other than citizens or the 
United States, to establish themselves in domestic trade and in 
the professions. 

Aside from the so-called "nationalization" of domestic 
trade, Government regulation of economic activities is not 
extensive. Import duties, as well as export taxes, have been 
used principe.J.l.y for fiscal purposes, although tariff protection 
has been accorded to a few commodities. Ordinarily the Govern
ment derives nearly two-fifths of its income from import duties 
(including regular import duties and consular fees); revenues 
from export duties, however, are relatively unimportant. Panama 
has always extended uniform tariff treatment to the products or 
all countries. Only a few commercial agreements have been nego
tiated, and none are now in force; those previously in effect, 
all of the unconditional most-favored-nation type, were denounced 
in 1941 because or their conflict with the program for "nation
alizing" domestic cODDDerce. 

During the war the Government adopted various controls 
designed to stabilize the domestic economy and, in cooperation 
with other countries of the Western Hemis?iere, to defeat the 
aggressor nations. 'lhese controls included measures to block 
funds of the Axis nations or their national.a; export and re
exj)Ort controls to prevent the flow or materials to en~ 
nations and to conserve essential supplies; and rationing and 
price control. 
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llining and Manufacturing Industries in Mexico 

In mineral resources, Mexico is one of the richest coun
tries in the world. Virtualfy every mineral is f'ound there, 
and near~ every State possesses some mineral wealth. Mexico 
ranks f'irst in world production of silver, second in antimony 
and ~bdenm, third in lead, f'ourth in mercury, f'if'th 1n zinc, 
and sixth in gol.d. In addition, the country produces important 
qUBDtities of' copper, cadmium, arsenic, and bismuth. lletals 
mined in s&all.er quantities include iron, manganese, tin, tung
sten, vanadium, cobalt, nickel, chromium, and pl.atinum. Non-
11Stalllc lli.neral.s produced include substantial quantities of' 
petrol.eum, gralidte, and salt, as well as small.er quantities of' 
coal., cel.estite, f'eldspar, nuorspar, gypsum, mica, and sulfur. 
Al.tho~ mining has been developed in Mexico to a wider extent 
than in any other Latin American Republ.ic, the coimtry' s mineral 
resources have been only partly explored and expl.oi ted. Exploi
tation has been retarded by emphasis on minerals that are well 
known and have been mined in the country for a long time, by 
inadequate transportation facilities, and by the fact that 
llex:l.co is stil.l in a relatively early stage of technological. 
developaent. 

llanufacturi.Dg in Mexico consists chiefly in producing 
li6bt consumer goods, most of' which are used within the country. 
'lhe principai articles produced are foodstuffs and beverages; 
textiles of cotton, wool, rey-on, and other f'ibers; chemical.a 
and piarmaceut.ical.s; llgh t products of iron and steel and other 
metals; tobacco products; paper and paper products; lumber 
and wood products; leather and leather products; cement, brick, 
tile, and glass; and rubber goods. 

According to the Industrial Census of 1940, which reported 
establlshllents having each an output valued at 101000 pesos or 
more in 19.39, there were ll,964 manufacturing establishments of 
all tinds; these employed 240,762 workers, represented a capi
tal. investment of' ~2 million pesos (168 mill.ion dollars), and 
produced goods valued at 1.5 billion pesos (about 290 million 
dollars). 

Manufacturing industries in Mexico developed markedly in 
the decade preceding the war, although mineral output just 
before the outbreak of the war was considerably below the rec
ord levels of 1928 and 1929. During the war, mineral production 
in general increased greatly. Factory output also increased 
substantial.17 as a result of lllOre complete utillzat.ion of exist
ing facilities and the establiahment of new enterprises. As in 
SOiie other Latin countries, considerabl.e postwar readjustment 
say be necessary in both mineral and manufacturing industries. 
Wartime improveaents in plant and equipment in certain indus
tries and improvements in transportation facilities, however, 
will continue to work to the advantage of the country's economic 
developaent in the postwar period. 
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Mexico's mining industries, like those of lll8D,7 other coun-

tries, differ from its manufacturing indUC1tries as to markets, 
competitive conditions, and past and probable future policies ot 
the Govermaent toward them. llost of the mining industries face 
littJ:e competition from foreign countries in the domestic market 
but have to seek foreign markets for a large part or most ot 
their output. Tariff protection, therefore, can accomplish 
1i ttle for the promotion of most of the mining industries. On 
the other hand, the country itself is the predominant market 
for most products manufactured in llexlco. In that market, under 
OrdinarJ' conditions, there is active competition from foreign 
goods, and producers are much interested in tariff protect.ion. 

Recent Developmmtb in the foreign Trade of Colombia 
As a f~r8ign-trading oat.ion Colombia ranked seventh among 

the Republics of Latin America before the war, and fifth among 
the countries of South America. In 1938, its exports (including 
gold), valued at l.63 million pesos (91 million dollars), consti
tuted 5 percent of the value of the exports of the 20 Lat.in 
American countries combined, and more than 6 percent of those of 
the 10 South American countries. Imports in the same year 
amounted to 159 million pesos {89 million dollars), or 6 percent. 
of aggregate Latin American imports, and more than 7 percent of 
total South American imports. 

Not only is foreign trade important to the Colombian econ
orq, but certain of its products play an important role in world 
commerce. Colombia ranks second only to Brazil as a producer 
and exporter of coffee, and is the chief source of the milder 
types of that product. In Latin America, Colombia ranks second 
to Venezuela in the production of petrolel.Dll, and is the principal 
producer of gold and platinum. 

Following the outbreak of World War II, and particularly 
alter the entrance of the United States, the foreign trade of 
Colombia fluctuated considerably. After declining somewhat in 
1940, the value of exports increased significantly, principally 
because of ahar1ll7 rising prices of coffee. In 1943 exports, 
valued at 219 million pesos {125 million dollars), were about 
14 percent larger than in 1939. Although f?.uctuating greatly, 
Colombian purchases from foreign countries have declined since 
1939. The value of imports in 1942 was only 105 million pesos 
{60 million dollars), or less than three-fifths of that in 19.39; 
although the value increased in 1943 to 147 million pesos (84 
million dollars), it was st.ill one-fifth below that in 1939. 

In Colombia - as in most Latin American countries, whether 
they produced primarily for export or for the domestic market -
the war had little effect on the basic pattern of domestic indus
tries. As a consequence, the composition of the erti0rt and 
import trade in the immediate postwar period is not likely to 
differ greatly from that before the war. The magnitude of the 
export trade will be affected by the commercial policies of 
foreign countries (including their policy as to the monetary use 
of gold), as well as by the rapidity with which the industries 
of the belligerent countries are restored. The magnitude of the 
import trade, in turn, will depend largely on the volme and 
value of exports; it will also be greatly atrected by the com-
ftl __ ,..,.e., __ , ....... _ .... -~ ,.._, __ \....& .... ""'--,"' --~ 'L-- ..L.L.- ______ .. .. .. -
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IMPORT DUTY CHANGES AT El'lD OF UNLillI'l'.l!;\J ~A'HUL'IAJ..o ~.i4!!.t111t.1~\,J. 

Commodity 

Scrap ir~n, scrap steel as defined in 
par. 301 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 
relaying and rerolling rails, 
and nonferrous metal scrap. 

Iron and steel scrap -----------------

Aluminum scrap ------------------------

Brass or Dutch metal scrap ------------

Copper scrap ----------------------~-

Lead scrap ----------------------------

Zinc scrap, dross, and skimmings -----

iAetallic magnesiwn scrap ------------

!slaying and rarolling rails ----------

Coconuts ------------------------------

Present duty 

Free 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Legal reference 
Postemergency duty t-----------,-----------

Postemergency status 

Various. See 
below, 

I 75¢ per ton plus 
additional duties 
on alloy content. 

I 3¢ per lb. 

I 4¢ per lb. on 
copper content. 

I 4¢ per lb. on 
copper content. 

I 1-7/10¢ per lb.iJ/ 
on lead conten , 

I lt¢ per lb. Y 

I 40¢ per lb. 

I 1/10¢ par lb. 
plus additional 
duths on alloy 
contsnt. 

I l/4¢ each. 

fresent status 

56 Stat. 171. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

I 58 Stat. 817. 

Various. See 
below. 

Par. 301, Tariff Act 
1930; 46 Stat. 609. 

Par. 374, Sched. II, 
Canada agreement; 
53 Stat. 2382. 

Sec. 3425 Int. Rev. 
Code; 53 Stat. 415. 

Do. 

Par. 391, Sched. II, 
lle~ico agreement; 57 
Stat. 880. 

Par. 394, Sched. II, 
Mexico agreement; 
57 Stat. 882. 

Par. 375, Tariff Act 
1930; 46 Stat. 626. 

Par. 322, Tariff Act 
1930; 46 Stat. 61.4. 

I Par. 758, Sched. IV, 
United Kingdom agree-

I 
ment; 54 Stat. 1967. 

\I> 

"' 



Coconut meat, shredded and desiccated, Do. 3t¢ per lb. Do. Par. 758, Tariff Act 
or silllllarl.y prepared. 1930; 46 Stat. 636. 

~eai-bearrnfi.f~~ flue dust, and 3/4¢ per lb. l-l/5¢ per lb. Par. 391, Sched. II, Par. 391, Sched. II, 
ma tea o de. on lead on lead content. Mexico agreement; Mexico agreement; 

content. 57 Stat. 878-880. 57 Stat. 878-880. 
Lead bullion or base bullion, lead l-l/16¢ per l-7/10¢ per lb. Par. 392, Sched. II, Par. 392, Sched. II, 
in pigs and bars, l.ee.d. dross, anti- lb. on lead on lead content. Mexico agreement; llexico agreement; 
monial lead, i;ype metal, Babbitt content. 57 Stat. 880. 57 Stat. 880. 
metal, solder, all alloys or 
combinations or lead, n.s.p.f. 

Zinc-bearing ores of all kinds, 3/4¢ per lb. l-l/5¢ per lb. Par. 393, Sched. II, Par. 393, Sched. II, 
except ~1tes containing not on zinc on zinc content. Mexico agreement; Mexico agreement; 
more than 3 per centum zinc. content. 57 Stat. 880. 57 Stat. 880. 

Zinc in blocks, pigs, or slabs, 7/8¢ per lb. 1-2/5¢ per lb. Par. 394, Sched. II, Par. 394, Sched, II, 
and zinc duet. Mexico agreement; llexico agreement; 

57 &tat. 880-882. 57 Stat. 880-882. 
Zinc in sheets ------------------------- 1¢ per lb. 2¢ per lb. Do. Do. 

Zinc in sheets coated or plated with 
nickel or other metal (except gold, 

1-l/8¢ per lb. 2-1/4¢ per lb, Do. I Do. 

silver, or platinum) or solutions. 

1:/ From the day following the termination of the emergency until the 30th day after such tenolnation, 
be l-l/16¢ per lb. on the lead content. 

the duty will 

y From the day following the termination of the emergency until the .30th day after such terndnation, 
be .374 cent per pound. 

the duty will 

Note.- Effective dates. The duty-free entry of scrap metals and coconuts and coconut meat terminates immediately 
with the end of the unlimited- national emergency, and the duties become reeffective i1D111ediately. 

The increased dutles on lead and zinc become effective on the 30th day after the terminatlon of the unlimited na
tlonal emergency. 

~ 



I:\IPORT DUTY CHANGES AT mo OF OTHER EKERGllfCIES 

Legal reference 
Commodity Present duty Postemergency duty 

Present status Postemergency status 

Cattle weighing less than 200 lbs. 
each: 
In quantities not in excess or 11¢ per lb. 11¢ per lb. Par. 701, Sched. II, Par. 701, Sched. II, 
100,000 head per calendar year. l'alexico agreement, Mexico agreement 

57 Stat. 884. 57 Stat. 884. 
In quantities in excess or 100,000 lt¢ per lb. 2i¢ per lb. Do. Do. 
head per calendar year. 

Cattle weighing 200 lbs. or more but 
less than 700 lbs. each: 
In quantities not in excess or 110,000 li-¢ per lb. li-¢ per lb. Do. Do. 
head per calendar quarter year and 
400,000 head per calendar year. ~ 

~!; per lb. In quantities in excess or 110,000 li¢ per lb. Do. Do. 
head per calendar quarter year and 
400,000 head per calendar year. 

CatUe weighing 700 lbs. or more each 
(except cows imported specially for 
dairy purposes): 
In quantities nbt in excess or 60,ooo lt¢ per lb. 
head per calendar quarter year and 

lt¢ per lb. Do. Do. 

225,000 head par calendar year. 
In quantities 1n excess or 60,000 head lt¢ per lb. 
per calendar quarter year and 225 1000 

2i¢ par lb. Do. Do. 

head par calendar year. 

Flaxseed --~----~------------ - 32'¢ per bu. 50¢ per bu. Par. 762, Schad. II, Par. 762, Schad. II, 
or 56 lbs. or 56 lb1. Argentine .agreelll9Dt• Arpntine agreell8Dt• 

56 Stat. 1730. 56 Stat. 17)0. 



Tomatoe11 in their natural eta.tea 
Proauat or Cuba -------------1 l.2¢ per lb. 

Other than Cuban -------1 l.5¢ per lb. 

Silver or black fox f'ura or 1k1n1, 
dressed or undressed, n.s.p.f. 

3S% ad val. 
(Imports 
subject to 
absolute 
quota.) 

l.8¢ per lb. 

2.25¢ per lb. 

37t% ad val. 
(No quota cm 
imports.) 

Par. 712, Sahed, II, 
Cuba agreements 
49 Stat. 36421 and 
Par. 772, Sahed. II, 
llexioo a1P"9e11111nt1 
57 Stat. 888. 

Par. 772, Sched. II, 
Mexico agrH111911t; 
S7 Stat. 888, 

Par. lSl9(a), Sched. II, 
Canada agreementJ 
55 Stat. 1319. 

Par. 772, Sahed. II, 
Cuba agreementJ 
49 Stat. 36421 111d 
Par, 772, 81$1ed. II, 
Mexioo &greellllltJ 
57 stat. ass. 

Par. 772, Sched. II, 
Mexioo agree111ntJ 
57 Stat, 888. 

Canad& agreeiunt, 
Art. IV, pare. 4 
and 51 SS Stat, 
1324· 

Note.- Effective dates. The increased duties on catt.le become effective 30 days after the President, following 
termination of the unlimited national emergency, shall have proclailled that the abnormal situation as to cattle and meats 
has terminated. 

The increased duties on tomatoes become effective 30 d~s after the President, following the termination of the un-
limited national emergency, shall have proclaimed that the abnormal situation as to tomatoes has terminated. 

The increased du"cy' on flaxseed becomes effective on the 30th d~ following proclamation by the President that the 
abnormal condition of the trade in flaxseed which existed in October 1941 has terminated. 

The increased duties on silver fox furs become effective on the termination of the supplementary trade agreement be
tween the United States and Canada signed December 13, 1940. 

~ 





APPENDIX ill 

IMPQRTANT INTERDEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEES 
ON WHICH 

TARIFF COMMISSION IS REPRESENTED 

(See page 5 of this report for 
comment~ on this type of work.) 



IMPORTANT INTf:JIDEPAR'l'MEN'l'AL COMMITTE.E~ ON WHICH TARIFF COMMU'EION IS REPREl:ENTED 

Department 
under which 
Committee 
functions 

Name of Committee or Subcommittee 

State Department IEi<ecut~ve Committee on Economic Foreign 
Policy. 

Committee on Agricultural Policy ------

Committee on Private Monopolies and 
Cartels. 

Committee on Economic Policy Towerd 
China. 

Committee on Customs Procedures------

Committee on International Cooperation 
11'ith Respect to Employment, 

Committee on Inter-American Economic 
Affairs. 

Committee on Interr12.tional Commodity 
Problems. 

Committee on Coffee -------------~ 
Committee on Conservation of Natural 

Resources. 

Purpose of Committee 

To eXEillline problems and developments 
affecting the economic foreign policy 
of the United States and to formulate 
recommendations, 

To report on effect of agricultural 
policy on economic foreign policy and 
to make recommendations. 

To prepare a program for interr12.tional 
discussion about cartels and combines, 
to make policy recommendations therefor, 
end to advise on interdepartmental 
coordination of policy, 

To formulate, for consideration, long
range economic objectivea of the 
United States for China, 

To consider problems of simplifying 
customs procedures and of naw legis
lation required for that purpose, 

Tariff Commisei9q 
representative l.! 

The Chairman, 

Commissioner, 

Vice Chairman. 

Advieer on International Trade ~ 
Policies. 

Assictant Generlll. Counsel, 

To formulate a statement of United States !Director of Investigation. 
Government policy as to 1'1;11 emplCJ11!1ent 
and to consider means of furtherins its 
objectives through international 
collaboration, 

To prepare recommendations on the positionlCommissioner. 
of the United Ste.tee as to Inter-
American affairs. 

To initiate studies and formulate recom- IVice Chairman, 
mendations on commodity problems of 
international si~nificance, 

Senior Economist. 
Do. 



Do. 

'Conuni ttee on Copper ----------
Committee on Cordage and Miecellaneoue 

Fibera. 
Conuni ttee on Cotton ----------
Committee on Petroleum -----------
Convni ttee on Sugar ---------
Conuni ttee on Tin ----------
Committee on Wool --------

Conunittee on Specialized International 
Economic Organizations. 

Committee on Stete Trading ---~ 

Colll!llittee on Wartime Trade Controls --
Colll!llittee on Watch-Making Induet17 ---

West Indian Committee -----------

Conunittee on Trade Agreements ---------

Countl7 Committees: 
Brazil ---------------------
British :Empire ---
Chile -----------------
China -------------~-
Cuba -------------------
Czechoslovakia -------------
France ----------------
Icele.nd ----
Lebanon ------------
Mexico -------------
Netherlands ---------------------Belgium and Luxemburg 
Norway ---

To formulate within the framework of the 
Dwnbarton Oaks proposals the organi1a
tion and relationships of the agencies 
C&n7ing out the economic and social 
programs end to cooperate with other 
committees. 

To formulate reconvnendations on policies 
toward etete-trading enterprises. 

To investigate need for continuance, 
To etud;y the United States induetJT as to 

national defense and conunercial policy 
and to make recommendations, 

To study the Caribbean sugar problem and 
other economic and social problems end 
to make recommendations. 

To determine over-all policy on trade 
agreements. 

Chief of Divieion. 
Conunodii;v 8pecia11et.* 

De. 
Commi111ioner, 
Chief of Divieion (Economice), 
Chief of Division. 
Chief of Divieion (Economics), 
Vice Cheirman. 

IChief, Technical Service. 

Do. 
ice Chairman. 

enior Economist. 

e Chairman, 

enior Economist. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
I)o, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

:a 



Dep&.rt-:ient 
under which 
Committee 
functions 

State r:epr.rtllent 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Depr.rtment of 
Co111J11erce. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Il.!PORTillT INTEaDEPl'~-tTi.lENT.U. CQ:,\:.\ITTEES 0:1 ilHICH TARlf~' COi.ll.•lSSlON IS REPRESENTED-Continued 

Ne.me of Committee or Subcommittee 

Co:nmittee on Trade Agreements--Con. 
Country Com.~ittees--Con. 

Paraguay -----------~-------~~-~-~ 
Peru ~~---------~--------------~ 
Switzerland -----~-~-----------~-~ 
Soviet Union --~-~--~-----~----~ 

Purpose of Co1D1ni ttee 

To determine over-all pollcy on trade 
agreements. 

Committee for Reciprocity Information--! To receive snd analyze views of interested 
parties concerning trade agreement con
cessions anO. trE..nsmit them to the trade 
agreements organization. 

Tariff Commissigl} 
representative J,/ 

Senior Economist. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Vice Chairman.* 

Advisory Committee to United States Special To maintain liaison of Tariff Commission !Chief of Division. 
Representative to the Economic and Social with affairs of the council, particularly 
Council of United Nations. those bearing on international trade. 

Joint Fisheries Committee of the United To consider international fishery problems I Commissioner. 
States and ~lexico• of interest to both countries. 

Committee on Proposed North Atlantic To consider agreements and regulations for Commodity Specialist. 
Fisheries. the protection of fisheries interests of 

the United States, 
Committee on Fisheries Products ---------~ To correlate and disse:ninate information as 

to Japanese fisheries. 
Do. 

Co1nmittee on Scientific and Cultural Co- To 1t11d7 and suggest policies of coopera- I Commissioner. 
operation with Latin American Republics. tion with Latin American Republics. 

Committee on Scientific e.nd Cultural Co- To study and suggest policies of coopera- Do. 
operation with Countries Other Than tion with countries other then 
Latin America. Latin America. 

Interdepartmental Committee on Industrial To consider the coJ.lection and dissemina- Chief, !Xechn:l.cal Service. 
Statietics. tion of statistics on industry and trade. 

Inter-Agency Reparations Advisory Committee To consider reparations of enemy countries. Do, 
Committee on.Foreign Commerce Statistical To amend foreign commeroe and statistical Chief of Division. 

Regulations. regulations. _ . 
Advisoey Comittee on Foreign Trade Com- To studT foreign trade commodity· cla11ei- Assistant Chief of Division. 

modity Classification. fication. 

g 



Do. 

Civilian Produc
tion Adminis
tration. 

Bureau or Stand
ards, 

Bureau or the 
Budget. 

Do. 

Committee on Revision or Census SchedulH -ITask Group to revise cenl!Us schedulea for !Chier, Teclmical Service. 
1945. 

Committee on Printing and Publishing -
Committee on Petroleum and Coal ---
Coll!Jlli ttae on Chemicals -
Committee on Structural EJ1d Glass 

Products. 
Committee on Machinery, Electrical and 

Nonelectrical. 

Chier or Division. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do,* 

Do. 

Committee on Transportation Equipment ---~ - I Do. 
Committee on l.tiscellaneous Metal Products - Do. 

Committee on Cllemicals. To study and advise as to Government dis- Chier or Divis:l.on. 
semination or certain chemical statistics 
collected during the war. 

Special Committee for Plastic Products --!To consider standardization or plastic 

Coordinating Committee on Foreign Food 
Facts. 

products. 
o coordinate foreign food statistics. 

Interdepartmental Committee on Standard 
Commodity Classification. 

ITo plan the preparation or a new standard 
commodity classification. 

Technical Committee on Standard Commodity 
Classification. 

Steering Committee -----------l 
Liaison Committee---------
Editing Committee 
Committee on Schedule B (Exports) --

o supervise the preparation or a new 
stendard commodity classification. 

Do. 

Commissioner. 

,Commissioner; 
' Chier, Technical Service, 
Chier, Technical Service; 

Commodity Specialists. 
Commodity Specialists. 
ommodity Specialist. 

Do. 
Do. 

!!: 



Depert1aent 
under which 
Committee 
functions 

Bureau of the 
Budget. 

IMPORTJ.NT INTERDEPARTr.IE:lTJ.L COM:.IITTEES O~l WHICH TJJUFF cou:.'.ISSION IS aEPdES)l.NTED-Continued 

Name of Committee or Subcommittee Purpose of Committee 

Interdepartmental Committee--Con. 
Technical Conunittee--Con. 

Committees on Commodity Groups ~ ~o draft a new standE.rd commodity classi
fication for tile respective commodity 
groups. 

Agricultural Products, Food, end 
Beverages, 

Co6.l and Petroleum Products ----
Met6.llic Ores, Concentrates, and 

Ferro-J..lloys. 
Nonmetallic Minerals end Ceramic 

Products. 
Leather &nd Leather Products ----
Lumber and Lumber Products ------
Tex.tiles ----

~aper and Paper Products 
Fats and Oils -------------
Chemicals, Chemical Preparations, and 

Specialties, 
Drugs and Related Commodities, Soap, 

and Cosmetics. 
Iron and Steel 
Nonferrous Mete.ls -----·-----

Metal Basic Materials and Products -
Industrial Machinery 

Metalworking Machinery --------------
Communications Equipment ----------
Electrical Equipment -----

Tariff Commission 
representative ~ 

Chief of Division,* 
Commodity Specialist, 

Commodity Specialist. 
Chief of Division, 

Commodity Specialist. 
Chief of Division,* 

Commodity Specialists. 
Commodity Specialists. 
Commodity Specialist,* 
Chief of Division, 

Commodity Specialist. 
Commodity Specialist, 
Commodity Specialists. 
Chief of Division,* 

Commodity Specialists, 
Chief of Division,* 

Commodity Specialists, 
Commodity Specialist. 
Chief or Division, 

Commodity Specialist.* 
Commodity Specialists.* 
Chief or Division, 

CommoditJ Speciali1t1. 
Commodity Specialist, 

Do. 
Do. 

t 



Do. 

Do. 

Office of War 
MO'bilization 
and Recon
version. 

Agricultural, c·onstruction, !lining, 
and Excavating Machinery, and 
Tractors. 

Plwubing and Heating Equipment ~ 
Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration 

Equipment. 
Lighting Equipment and Fixtures ---
Furniture ----------------

Photographic Goods-------
Measuring and Technical Instrwusnts -
Optical Instruments ---------
Products of Printing and Publishing 

Industries. 
Rubber and Rubber Products 
Cork ------------·----
Plastic Products -----------

Furs-----
Jewelry ---------------
Notions -----------------
Athletic and Recreational Equipment -
Musical Instruments ---------
Morticians• Goods -----------
Stationery and Office Supplies --
Miscelleneous Products ------

!ICommi ttee on Standard Industrial Classi
fics.tion. 

Interdepartmental Committee on Chemical 
Statistics. 

Inter-bgency Policy Committee on Rubber 
(Working Group). 

l/~sterisk {*) indicates Chairmen of the Committee. 

o plan the prepars.tion of a standard 
industrial classification. 

:o study and advise regarding Government 
collection of chemical statistics. 

o determine national. requirements for 
rubber and to fornruJ.ate recommendations 
on policies toward natural end synthet"ic 
rubber. 

Do. 

Do. 
Chier or Divi1ion. 

Commoditf Specialist. 
Chier or Divi1ion, 

Commodity Specialist. 
Commoditf Speciali1t. 
Chief of Division. 
Commodit,' Specialist. 

Do. 

Do.* 
Do. 

Chief of Division,* 
Commodit,' Specialist. 

Commodity Specialist.* 
Do. 
Do. 

Commodit,' Specialists.* 
Commodity Speciali5t. 

Do. 
Do. 

Commodity Specialists. 
Chief, Technical Service. 

Chief of Division. 

Commodity Specialist. 

e; 


